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Sadat speaks of peace flail-in down 8%
BYMAR&MGSU5Y

"The waste Of war is the strongest
argument faKpeace," said Jehan
Sadat. "I must carry, on my hus-
^rwj's message bf peace." S»^gt, *ft p
widow ofEgyJi&an president Anwar
Sadat, spofeabout world peace and
women's rights Friday night at Shea

- Auditorinm.
Sadat's lecture, the last of iiie

19&6-S7 Distinguished Lecturer Ser-
ies, .was a plea for world peace
highlighted by.quotes from her late
hasfaand*»4xjwerfal speeches.

Known to have worked closely
with her husband, some people be-

1 lieve she helped persuade him'to
undertake his historic peace mis-
sion- to Jerusalem in 1977, which
later resulted in the Camp David
peace accords. Since herhusband's
assassination by Islamic funda-
mentalists in 19S1, she has been a
crusader for social,. fowrift'nitpTfftn
and-jpolitical causes.

la her brief, but moving speech,
Sadat said that .the people of the
world have become apathetic, a

' mass of people screened and detach-
ed from the real problems of war.
"Hi ere is a world of total alienation
and lack of interest and emotion,"

Jeban Sadat

she said.- "Many lesser wars after
World War II have started without -
any concern from the outside
world," she added. Sadat quoted
Samuel Johnson's remarks in 177-1:
'"As war is the last of remedies, we
must hasten to avoid it.'"

Labeling rtuclear war "a form of
mass suicide'' Sadat said we live in
a rtfoc4s paradise" if we believe it
will never happen. While admitting
that "no one knows who the war

I yGonzales SGA pres.
BY ALBINA SORIANO -

NEWS EDITOR

Tie SGA held it's annual elec-
tions-last week and the results for
the executive officers are: Arthur
Gonzales, president; Tracey Pri-
deaux, executive vice president;
and Beth Ann Beilly.and Paula
Gmsio, co-treasurers. . -
- fHietota]Smounto?votesforthe
Executive positions was l',986 com-
pared to last year's tqjal of 2,388.

Although there were fonr candi-
dates for SGA president, the com-
petition seemed to be between two,
Arthur Gonzales and j)avid GOT-
don. However, the ..competition
didn't seem too stiff for Gonzales
-since he won by 211 votes.

. The~race for excutive, vice pres-
ident was a little closer since Pri-
deanx won by 172 votes. Reilly and
Guisto beat their opponet by 224
Votes and 176 votes respectively*

The senior class officers are: Kim
Grabowski, president; Joann Fer-
enee, vice president; Daniel Fletch-
er, treasurer, Anita Polaneo, secre-
tary. Total votes were 815.

The junior.class officers are:
Vivian Barg, president; Chris
Bloch, vice president; Steve Mar-

• golis, treasurer; Fergus Smith,
' secretary. The total votes were 429.

The sophomore class officers are:
Charles Ginsburg, president;
•Jose'ph Tantillo, vice president;*
Carol Kreverj treasures; Iinda Al-
fieri, secretary. Total votes 594.

The following are the official restdts for the SGA
Executive Positions: (• indicates the winners)

SGA president iSGA Executive Vice President

•Arthur Gonzales

David M. Gordon

Bob Bromllard

Robert Batchko

Total

• 349

138

6 7

4 1

5 9 3

•Tracey Prideatnt

Daniel Seckler

Total

SGA Co-Treasurers

•Beth Ann Heilly

'PatOa GttUto

Georgia Dumas

Total

3 7 4

202

5 7 6

3 6 3

31S

1 3 8

S817

mongers are," she still urged people
everywhere to exertall the pressure
they can" on government policies.
Sadat said she doesn't believe that
the cnrrentU.S. foreign policies are
sufficient to avoid war.

She stressed that in Egypt the
idea of peace is inborn as well as
taught to everyone. While visitors
to Egypt have called this peaceful
manner "an annoying docility,"
she maintained that nay peace is
more dignified than war.,

Ip closing, Sadat quoted a plea
: for peace from her late husband:
: '"Ring the bells for your sons; tell
• them we have ended war..Tand

entered into a new beginning, a
new world...a li fe of love and
peace..jnake peace a reality.'"

Following her remarks, Sadat
fielded questions written by mem-

, bers of the audience and read tffher
by President Speert She said that
none of her four children have
political aspirations. When asked
about employement opportunities
in Egypt, she proudly said that
there is no discrimination in the
salaries, education of hiring prac-
tices of men and women.

Sadat urged cooperation between
Israel and the Palestinian liber-
ation Organization to solve the
Palestinian refugee problem in the
Middle East. She also said that the
U.S. should join in the negotiations
oetween the two sides.

She expressed concern over the
Fundamentalist faction in Egypt.
While she doesn't believe there will
ever be a Fundamentalist regime,
she said the current government
must continue to teach non-
Fundamentalist ideas to the young-
er generation.

When asked if any one woman
could makea difference, Sadat said
she believes anyone can do any-
thing, citing the incredible success
of Helen Keller, as proof. She in-
sisted that the fight is not against
men, but for the fulfillment of
women's self-worth and respect.

Sadat praised former President
Carter for his help in1 the Camp
David peace accords, and said
President Eeagan could do more to
bring peace to the Middle East.
Sadat also believes that Soviet
leader Gorbachev is working hard
for world peace, a.nd urged our
government^ to continue negotia-
tions for nuclear disarmaraent.

BY MARY LOUISE HELWIG
ASSISTANT TO mE EDITOR

Participation in mail-io registra-
tion for the fall semester was down
about eight percent, said Registrar,
Mark Evangeiista.

Only 4,573 of the 8,781 students
enrolled at WPC participated in
mail-in. That's ^ o u t 55 percent,
Evangeiista saidthenonnis some
where between 62 and 65 per
cent.

It should be noted, he said, that
these figures only include those
students who are curmetly enrolled
and returning; the figures do- not
include incoming freshmen, trans-
fers, or re-admits.

He also said that it cannot yet be
determined why there was such a
drop in mail-in participation.

Evangeiista did say, however,
that it's too early for many part-
time and graduate students to be
making a decision."

Many of these students, he said;
are teachers and do not know what
their teaching schedules are going
to be. Others depend on theii em-
ployers to cover their tuition and do
not know if they will get the money.
Also, some of these students are

"parents which puts restraints on

both their time and their finanees.
All these variables must be taken
into consideration, he said.

As far as undergraduates are
concerned, many of them don't get
too see their advisers for a variety
of reasons. One of which, Evan-
geiista said, is that students wait
until the last minute to see their
advisers, and the advisers can only
hantHe so many students in a day.

"As we get to the end of the (Mail-
in) process, the.numbers (of course
request cards) increase dramatical-
ly," he said. "Sometimes I get 1,100
or 1,200 cards in a day."

"It (mail-in registration) isn't as
good as we'd like it to be.

"Wereally have to get 75-80 per-
cent'participation on a consistant
basis," he said.

According to Evangeiista, under-
graduate response was slightly
higher than the graduate this sem-
ester. Of 7,334 undergraduates.
4,243 registered by mail (about 58
percent and 730 of the 1,447 (about
50 percent) graduate students reg-
istered by mail.

He added that since the opening
of the Advisement Center, "many
of the undeclareds are being ad-
vised better, and mere1 are declar-
ing majors."

Trustee debate

\ library .Hours Extended]
j For Examination Period |
I April29-May 12 j
Mon. — Thurs.: 7:45 aan I
to 11:45 p.m.
Friday: 7:45 ajn. to 4:30

BY ALBINA SORIANO
NEWS EDITOR

Two positions are open for stu-
dents on the Board of Trustees. One
position is for a one-year term, and
one is for a two-year term. For the
one year term are Donna Macalle
and Vivian Barg, for the two year
term are Marie Shemanaki and
Steve Margolis. The four candi-
dates'participated in a debate on
Thursday, and each candidate
gave'a short opening speech.

• Donna Macalle ^
Macalle opened her speftch by

telling everyone how important
this election is. She said "I'm fam-
iliar with the college, from the
Board of Trustees all the way down.
I feel Fm extremely qualified." She
added that she has been on the
SGA for two years, was secretary of
the freshman class and vice pres-
ident of the sophomore .class, and is
running for junior class president

Macalle plans on having a col-
umn in The Beacon, if she is
elected, to inform the students of
what is going on with,the Board of
Trustees.

She added that she is also going
to get input from the legislature
meetings.

One of Macalle's major concerns
is tuition — she said she was the

only one to vote "no" on tuition
increase at Tuesdays legislature
meeting. She also said that she
would like to se*e people with aca-
demic problems go straight to the
vice president of academic affairs,
and she is concerned about getting
good professors at WPC after some
retire. X

Vivian Barg *
Barg also stressed the impor-

tance of this election: she said that
with this position the students will
have a voice and a yote on the
Board of Trustees. Barg said she
feels she is qualified because she
was on the SGA for one year. She
was secretary of the sophomore
class and a member of the Rec
Center Plannng and Review Board.

Barg.is also running for junior
class president.

She also plans on having a col
nmn in The Beacon to • inform
students of goings-on, and Legis-
lature meetings for more student
input.

Barg is concerned with having
and escort service. She said that
she doesn't feel safe on campus,
and would like to increase security.
She would also like to look at
different schools and their food to
see if Wayne Hall food can be
improved.

Saturday: 8:30 a.m.,to
4:30 pjn. j
Sunday: 12pjo.tol0iuii.

News pgs. 3-7 Arts/Style pgs. 10-13
Editorial page 8 Sports pgs. 14-20

Opinion page 9
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Campus Events

MONDAY

Trick/Patty Smyth concert. This
is it folks! For further information.
C2ll Lisa Simons at 942-6237.

Career Services — Job Club
D.m. in Mataison 104.

Catholic Campus Ministry —
Irish X;- .̂ S p.m. at CCM Center.
So. For further information call Jim
Killoran ar 595-6184.

Catholic Campus Ministry —
Flea Marke:. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. at
CCM L enter. For mrther informa-
tion call Fr. Lou at-595-61S4.

Rec Center/SAPB — Springfest
'"Best Bench" weigh tinting com-
petition. 12 p.m. at the football
field. For further information, call
Dennis Jovner at 595-2777.

WEDNESDAY

Catholic Campus Ministry —
Bible study. 7 p.m. in CCM Center.
For further information call 595-
6184.

Inter Fraternity Society Coun-
sil — Greek Music Fest. 2:30 -S p.m.
South Mall-front of Student Center
by Wayne Hall.

Towers Life Committee — Meet-
ing. 10 p.m. in Towers E 125. All
Welcome.

Rec Center — Springfest Aero-
bics. Abdominal workout 4:30 pjn.
Aerobic session at 5 p_rn. at the Rec
Center. For further information,
call Dennis Joyner at 595-277 .̂

Career Services — Versatility of
a teaching degree 6:30 - 9:30 p.m. in
Student Center 203.4,5.

Career Services — Job Club ~~6
pjn. in Matelson 104.

TUESDAY

Catholic Campus Ministry —
Mass on Tuesday* at 12:30 p.m. at
Student Center 332. For further

^.inlormation. call 595-61S4. J

Business Students" Association
— Loma Ch'orba from Union Camp
to speak on recruiters, resumes, and
interviews. For further informa-
tion, call Kathy at 3774352.

.SAPB Major Concert Commit-
tee — Last meeting before Cheap

THURSDAY

• Rec Center/SAPB — Springfest
"Best Bench" weightlifting finals.
2 p.m. at Student Center. For fur-
ther information, call Dennis Joy-
ner at 595-2777.

JSA-=- Open House. Free Bagels..
Lox. 11-12 in Student Center 320.
For^further information, call 942-
8545.

Catholic Campus Ministrv —
Mass. 12:30 in Student Center 332.
For further information call 595-
6184.

Need Money?
We Hove The Perfect

Part-Time Job
-Flexible hours (morns., eves.,
weekends.)
-Walk from campus
-Excellent Income ($5 - $10/hr)
-Good Business experience
-Perfect summer job

Call Now For Appt. 595-6800
DialArnerica Marketing

FUTURE

Outdoors Club — Springfest White-
water rafting trip. May 2. 4:45 a.m.
from Lot 5. $45 fee. For further

,-information, call Dennis Jovner at
595.2777 " *

Catholic Campus Ministry —
Appreciation Nite to honor stu-
dents who volunteered time to CCM
Sen-ice Projects. Cookout will fol-
low "Mass. May 3. 8 p.m. at CCM
Center. For further information,
call 595-6184.

Catholic Campus Ministry —
Monday, May 4; 6:30 p.m. End of
the year party at Preakness Nur-
sing Home. For. further informa-
tion, call 595-6184.

Career Services — Video Taped
Job Interviews3-1 p.m. in Matelson

Career Services - 10-Minute
Resume Clinic May 1. 2-3 p.m. in
Matelson 104.

'Real'
campus
events
will be
printed
in next
week's
paper

Woodsy Owl says
No Noise Pollution Here!

Career Comer
Just More Job-Search Advice
After wishing you their most

sincere hopes for success, luck and'
a great summer, your Career Ser-
vices staff would like to suggest a
couple of the many practical ideas
that are available to you in Matel-
son Hall: . !

—What's the most common mis-
take students and grads make
when job hunting? Setting your
sights on Fortune 500-type com-
panies-and stopping there with your
job hunt. Tufa-thirds of all new jobs
are created by companies with 30
employees or less!

—The essence of every job hunt is a
two-fold information search. First,
you should identify your particular
talents, skills and areas of know-
'edge. The Discover software in
the Career Services department
could help you conduct a self-
inventory and list career paths you
hadn't thought of.

—Second, you need to know what
kinds of jobs are out -there. To
initiate that, start networking im-
mediately! Gather data on indus-
tries, types of employers, career
fields and job openings by talking

"th everyone you know or can
meet comfortably — your parents,
other's parents, neighbors, rela-
tives, profs, past employers, etc.
Make as many contacts as possible.
Remember, each contact knows
over 100 people you don't, and any
of these could inform you about a
job or career opportunity months
before it is advertised...for everyone
else in the world.

—Go beyond advertised openings
and approach various employers in
town. Visit the local Chamber of
Commerce and use its membership
directory as a guide.

—Prepare a_ "sales presentation"
for your interviews, that will show
employers why you are the best
candidate. Have a friend ask you
obvious interview questions and
tape you answers, either on video-
tape or cassette.

—Be assured that no career de-
cision is irreversible. Don't think
that the first job determines the rest
of your life.

—The Career Services Office and
Career library, both in Matelson,
will be open throughout the sum-
mer to help you with any job and

career needs. Please call 595-2282/
2440 for information or to make
individual .appointments. Good
Luck!

Wanted by the F.B.I.

Challenging long-term career op-
portunities — with a starting sal-
ary of S24.752 after a 16-week train-
ing program — are available to
graduates seeking entry-level pos-
itions as Special Agents.

• If you have a degree in Account-
ing, La.w, Engineering/Science; or
any B.A. or B.S. with three years of
full-time work experience (or, an
advanced degree with two-years of
full-time work); or any B.A. or B.S.
degree and fluency in' a language
for which the FBI has a need, you
might qualify. Additional require-
ments are; U.S. Citizenship, excel-
lent physical condition, age 23-35
years, and being available for as-
signment anywhere in the U.S. .

Interested students, grad "stu-
dents or alumni should contact
Richard Mohr, Special Agent, FBI,
P.O.B. 64, Parsippany, NJ 07054
(201/334-8477).

Grads Looking For N.J. Jobs

Meet and interview 'with New
Jersey employers who are actively
seeking entry-level candidates at
the first "New Jersey Collegiate
Career Day," hosted by Rutgers
University/New Brunswick'on Fri-"
day, May 29, from 10 ajn. to 4 p.m.
at the Rutgers, Athletic Center.
Remember: All Majors. The event is
free; just bring resumes!

To Teach or Not To Teach...

Want to explore what else you
can do with your teaching degree
besides teach?"" .•

The "Versatility of a Teaching
Degree" workshop—Wednesday,
April 29, 6:30 - 9:30 pjn. Student
Center 203-205 — will illustrate", to
both prospective and certified teach-
ers, the variety of non-traditional
career paths available to those of
you with an education background.

Featured will be-education prc-
fessionals who have made a suc-
cessful transition from the class-
room into alternate careers. They
will discuss the pros^and cons,
sacrifices and rewards, as well as
the risks involved in considering
viable alternatives to teaching.
Also featured will be self-
assessment exercises and effective
planning/strategies for change.
See you there!
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| Speert: A^personalintervie w
BY MIKE PALUMBO .-

STAFFWRTTER

President Arnold Speert has been
in office for almost two years and
he comments that one of the most
frustrating things about his pres-
idency is that he would like to see
the college progress faster. *

During a two hour interview last
week in the president's office,
Speert discussed some of bis dis-
appointments,' accomplishments
and ideas about WPGfrom the past
two years and the future. *

He sgid-his main goal was, "to
make/WPC the center of cultural,
educational and economic develop-
ment in the Northern New Jersey
region." Speert added that this will
"serve the'students better here
because it will get them involved in
eac^ of those aspects and best serve
the surrounding community." He
added in a joking manner that he
would like to see that happen tomor-
row. "V

Speert has guided WPC through
two years of change and growth
and here are some of the questions
asked and his answers:
Q: Do you think the students of
Wjt*C are better off now as
opposed to two years ago when
you entered this office?
A: Yes, I think they are better off,
but I don't think thathas anything
to do with the fact that I entered
this office. I think they are better
off because we are two years more
mature, and I think that would
have happened if any one was in
office. We have moved forward in a
number of ways and I don't think
that is the mark of one person or
group of people.

Q: Whet changes can the aver-
age student expect to see in the

' future in terms of Student Ser-
vices, academics and the over-
all direction of the school?
A: I think that students have
already seen a much more involved
student services component There
has been some contention built
around some aspects of thaVbut I
do think more attention is being
given to student services and stu-
dents will see that. (Academics)
That's a harder one to talk about
because what you have are indiv-
idual departments and.faculty
working very hard to improve upon
their programs and I think that you
see the fruits of that in individual
majors. (General direction of the
school) The school has to feel as
good about itself as it deserves to,
and I hope that will continue to
happen. We are a healthy institu-
tion because of the strength of the
people including the 'faculty, ad-
ministration, and also where the
student body is,

Q: You stated at the press con-
ference that you don't admin-
ister the school by consensus.
Then how do you administer
the school and what are some
of your management tech-
niques?
A: What I meant by that is that I
try to be as open as I can be to the
impressions, concerns and posi-
tions of as many people as I can
possibly deal with and I mean stu-
dents, faculty and administrators.
I have a responsibility to come to a
decision and what I meant by not
administering by consensus is that
sometimes tHose decisions are not

in keeping with a majoritv of the
people effected. What I am attempt-
ing to build is an institution which
functions efficiently and effective-
ly. I don't think it is healthy for the
college community to feel that if
they can get a number of people

.agreeing with them on any one

Pros. Arnold Speert

issue that the president or the
college will change their direction. I
don't think that a sense of stability
or security can be built with that
much openness for change.

Q: How will you work with the
student trustees, next year in
light of your comments that you
do not believe that it is in the
college's best interest to. have
students serve in that position?
A: Fligofurthertosuggestthetype
of pressure on students that I have
observed in the last few weeks.
Specifically in theSGA and The,
Beacon. I am concerned about the
pressure these positions could lead

. to. Trustees are put into a position
ato make decisions that are ciritical

^to the institution and I believe that
thestuctenttrusteesarenodifferent '

than any other trustees. I am look-
ing forward to it... it will give me an
opportunity to work with another
individual that will share with me
concerns and questions about the
policies with respect to the insti-
tution as a whole.

Q: What issue during your two
years in office has been the
toughest to resolve?
A: I'd have to say the contention

_, with^he student body. It had the
s greatest effect, it certainly, so to
S" speak, was an interesting two by
§ four to get my attention. I did not
•3. expect it, and I don't enjoy it when
& it is expressed against me. It was
± something that was not very plea-
xsant.

§ Q: What is WPC doing to attract
a greater number of minority

. students?
A: It is important for the insti-
tution to be perceived as an inviting
place to learn at...There is a crisis.
At the present time many black
individuals don't see a benefit in
furthering their education and go-
ing to college. I don't think this is
good forthe community and certain-
ly not good for the institution. I
think we need to underscore the
benefit to the institution if we have
as varied a student body that could
be attracted from the surrounding
region. You are faced with a seg-
ment of the population that no
longer sees college as a viable
option and I think we have to
present this as a viable option and
it will strengthen us all.

A; Let me first take issue of better
qualified students. I think that
what WPG wants is to become more
attractive to morestudents and
those students who could best ben-
efit from the programs that already
exist here. I don'f believe that we
ought to take anyone in this insti-
tution unless we agree willingly to
take that student through to grad-
uate. Which means that we need
services that may help those stu-
dents who have had a deficient
high school education. We have to
be as attractive as we can to stu-
dents .who otherwise may opt to go
out of state or to another institution
within the state. In order to do that
we have to be competitive. We have
to-be strong in <nir academic pro-
grams, inviting in our student ac-
tivities and be attractive as a phys-
ical plant

Q: What do you see as some of
the biggest challenges for the
future?
A: I think that to position this
institution so students can compete
for jobs of the 90s and beyond into
the 21 century, and to position the
faculty so they can do the optimum
in the classroom for preparing the
students. There is no single one
aspect of the institution that can go
unimproved in order to bring about
this type of change.

Q: • What is your strategy to
at tract better qualified stu-
dents to WPC?

Diiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiisiiii

Morganstern resigns as Chairperson
BY ELAINE CANNIZZARO

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Barry Morganstern, communica
ison professor, resigned his posi
tion as department chairperson on
March 4. The resignation is effec
tive as of May 13,1987.

Morganstern said the primary
reason he resigned is that he was
given added family responsibilities
due to the death of both of his
parents in a short period of time.
"With this shakeup in my life, I did
not think I could put in as much
time as I had been," he added.

Of his 18 years teaching, Morgan-

stem has been at WPC for sis
years. He was elected.as chair-
person 18 months ago- for a three-'
year term-

One of the secondary reasons he
did notfeonaplete his term was that
the chairperson position is a "six to
seven day a week job. This prevents
you from participating in othei
areas of the business ofjeducation,"
he said, Morganstern added, "I am
best as a teacher, researcher and
writer."
' Morganstern believes the com-
munication department with its
five areas of study (film, inter-

personal communication, radio and
television, journalism and telecom-
munications) is too big for one
person.

As th,e largest single department
at WPC, "in its totality, it is a
school" Morganstern said. The de-
partment is mbving quickly and
growing rapidly," he added- "It is
time for the college to start, think-
ing about the department as a
school and laying the ground work
for the future."

Morganstern said he is not re-
signing as director of the $1.4
million Governor's Challenge

if s A Great Summer Job!
We're looking for freindly. assertive, responsible, business-

minded college women and men who would like the
feeling of independence while earning good money selling
Good Hum(%Jce Cream

RED PIPER ICE CREAM INC. will train you on choice
locations (exclusive street vending routes, lakes, pools and
parks), so that you can enjoy the fresh outdoors as you make
high earnings. ^

Last year our college driver-salespeople earned between
$4,000 - $10,000 for the summer season!

Needless to say, their earnings helped to pay tuition, living
expenses, vacations and more.

Besides the moeny, the job is" .fun! Our customers are
receptive and friendly, the outdoor'environment is inyigorat-
ing and our PIED PIPER PEOPLE are courteous, supportive and
highly motivated.

We are also proud to sell the most popular ice cream
product line in America-

GOOD HUMOR ICE CREAM
Pled Piper Ice Cream Inc.

131 Gcffle Road
Hawthorne

. 423-0655 '.

PaxkOhe
Temporaries
Div. Pqrk One
Personnel, Inc.

Selma
Speigler

Assignments
close to home
S-10 Route 17
Paramus, NJ

07652
845-0306

Grant for the communication de-
partment. "The grant has a direct
impact on education and the de-
partment,"' he said. Morganstern

" alsohasnointentionofquittingtiie
department or the college. Next
year, V said he wants to dedicate
more time to teaching and research.
"I see real solid forward momen-
tum in college and department."
Departmental achievement in

last 18 months
Morganstem said the department
established "a solid organizational
structure." Six task groups (one for
each concentration and the grad-
uate program) were created to re-
vamp the entire curriculum and
make recommendations as to_what
to keep, what to eliminate and what
to uDdate.
The department received two

external reviews recently'(one of
the entire department and one of
the telecommunications concentra-
tion). He said that both were quite
positive and the department "de-
pended on them to conceptualize
our future plans."

The television production facility
was also upgraded during the last
18 months. A plaAip redefine the
physical surroundqfes, in coopera-
tion with Tim Fanning's office and
the speech pathology and reading
lab staffs is in the works, Morgan-
stern said. This is an attempt to
obtain "better facilities for each of
the programs," he added.

"We have also clarified for our-
„ selves that it is necessary to rnain-
" talc all five areas of study," he said,
adding that "as a department, we
are dedicated to each of the areas in
the future."

Morganstern's overall view of
the communication department is

that it is an active-department..He
attributes the rapid growth to the
right added ingredients. "With a
group this active, it just took added
ingredient such as administrative
support and funding, for things to
pop."

The School of Arts and Commun-
ication also established a formal

.scholarship structure. The scholar-
ship is a' competitive one for high
school seniors. There is also discus-
sion for additional funding for ,
scholarships for those already at-
tending WPC, he said.
j Morganstern said he would like
to thank Dean Jay Ludwig for
being "highly supportive" and the
students and faculty members of
the department,

Morganstem concluded, "It was
a pleasure to do this and I'll be
happy to do it again in the future if '
called upG&," adding that right ',
now"my talents are needed in an- j
other direction."
The elections for a new chairperson *
will be Tuesday at the department- *
al meeting. The commonications '•
department has the option of elect-
ing a chairperson for a one-year or
three-year term.

News note
Dr. Mary C. Davidow, professor of
English, will retire at the end of this
academic year. She adds her name
to the list of distinguished women
such as Marion E. Shea.

Those who wish to contact
Davidow may do so a t
Hattie Ide Chaffe • -
20 Wampanoag Trail ?
East ProSdence,
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Lecture on Students on board

BYDONT.LUPO
STAFF WRITER

»A symposium was held last Fri-
day in recognition of the 25th
anniversary of the death of author
William Faulkner.

The symposium, titled "A Cos-
moa of My Own: Strategies for
Teaching William Faulkner and
His World," was designed for teach-
ers and advanced students who-
waited to share their interest in his
works. Also offered were strategies
for understanding Faalkner's
works in order^to present 'it to
others. Hie symposium was coor-
dinated by Donald P. Duclos, pro-
fessor of English, and Stephen W.
Hflhn, assistant professor of Eng-
lish.

The program began with Cleanth
Brooks, professor emeritus at Yale -
University. Brooks has written
several books on Faulkner. Halm
commented-on Brooks, saying that,
"When people write about Faulk-

ner, they often write about what
Brooks has written about Faulk-
ner."

The next presenter was Eva M.
Miller, a high school teacher and
research photographer from Mem-
phis, Tenn. For over 10 years,
Miller has collected photographs of
authentic materials used by Faulk-
ner and of the areas of northern
Mississippi that are represented in
Faulkner's works. The slide presen-
tation, accompanied by readings
from the author's works, enabled
the audience to experience the
wodd of Faulkner.

Arthur F.Kinney, from fee Uni-
versity of Massachusetts, spoke on
the family-centered nature of Faulk-
ner's world. After a question and
answer session and lunch, the pro-
gram continued wife Use Dusoir
lind, from New York University,
who spoke on Faulkner and fee
"Margins of Prejudice." lind was
followed by Howard L. Bahr and
Betty Harrington, who discussed

Crisis for labor union
BY MARY LOUISE HELW1G

ASSISTANT TO THE EDITOR

'The American Labor Union is
now experiencing tension; if not
crisis," said Nick Salvatore, guest
speaker at a conference on the his-
tory of American labor in Shea
Auditorium last Wednesday.

He cited the two-tier wage system
as one of the major contributors to
the problem.

Today's union has little role oth-
er than that of a "social organ-
ization." Salvatore said.

"Neither the local not the nation-

al has power against fee corpora-
tion," he said.

Salvatore also said that interna-
tiqnal wages being lower than
national wages creates a problem
when Americans are demanding
more money.

Stanley Hill and Joe Doyle also
spoke at fee conference. Hill dis-
cussed "Blacks in fee American
Labor Movement," and Doyle
spoke on fee American Labor Mus-
eum In Haledoa. Those attending
fee conference visited fee museum
that afternoon.

Faculty on board
BY ELIZABETH-GUIDE

STAFF WETTER

The faculty will propose that an
elected "facafty member be placed
on the Board of Trustees at to-
night's meeting.

Under the proposal, which was
presented to the board in a letter,
the "faculty, professional staff and
librarians of William Paterson Col-
lege would elect one representative
from that constituency to the Board
ofTrustees."

Mel Edelstein, history professor,
believes this is vitaL. He said the
faculty's voice needs to be heard,

^dding it would be an advisement
position because the person would
not have a vote.

Edelstein added that the board is
appointed to protect public trust
and interests. This includes that
president.

However, Edelstein said, the pres-
ident sets the agenda and provides
the information package. In fact, in
the past, the president has not pro-

vided an agenda to the faculty.
The Faculty Senate passed a

resolution which stated they^ould
like a copy of the agenda a week
prior to each iscetiig. The pres-
ident responded by saying he would
provide an agenda to any person
who came to Morrison Hall and
requested one.

Edelstein quoted the opening line
of the Tower Commission report
which says, "who will guard the
guardians themselves?" He be-
lieves that faculty representation
will allow this to happen.

Edelstein asked, "How can the
board carry out'it's function of
overseeing the president when the
president sets the agenda and pre-
sents the board with supporting
materials?" He compared WPC to
1947 Germany wben the govern-
ment placed workers om the man-
agement councils. He said it-work-
ed for the Germans and he believe it
can work for WPC. i

Condoms on campus
BY TIM BAROS

S7A7F WHTFEil

' The WPC Bookstore will,begin
' selling condoms in September .ac-

cording to Rich McGuire. manager
of the WPC Bookstore.

"I was approached by North-
eastern Distributors to sell the
condoms. McGuire said. McGuire

was not too sure what brand ot
condoms will be sold, but he thinks
it will be Trojans. ;

McGuire said he took the idea to \
Joe Tannis, assistant director of ]
the WPC Foundation, who brought -•
it up t.fore the Student Center .
Planning and Review Board. They •.
had no objection* to the selling of ,
condoms in the "books tore McGuire "

continued on pogs 5

Faulkner's characters in a program
conceived and edited by Evans
Harrington, chair of the English
department at the University of
Mifpgrn" and creator/director of
file flninipl Faulkner conferences in
Oxford, S t a . ... ,

The final segment of the program
was speaker Noel S. PoSc, from fee
University of Southern Mississip-
pi. Polk, who specializes in Faulk-
ner tttitufli criticism, pointed out
the importance of Faalkner's orig-
inal intentions for his works. Polk
is currently, re-editing Faalkner's
work into "corrected texts," accord-
ing toHahn. - - -

Dados said that he felt the event
"went very well," as did Hahn, who
said that they received a "better
response than we might have imag-
ined." Hahn said, "We hope we can
hold ^irflilar literary conferences in
the future with other authors.''

diiiiiiieiiiiiiiiisii iiiiii

COfohUOQ l u l l fJO^M {

Mflrie Shemanski
"The first job that I have if I'm

elected in this position is to know
what your view point is," Shem-
anski said.

She plans on doing this by word
of mouth, and walking on campus.
She said that by being a commuter
she knows of commuter problems.
She added, "I'm also planning on
knowing about people that are
residing here.", Shemanski said
that- she is familiar with being a
traditional student andta non-
traditional student She is tHe pres-
ident of the Once Again Students in
School (OASIS) and the president
of the Natural Science Cluh. and a
Club "B" representative.

She plans on getting information
from Legislature meetings, and
said, "111 be at everv meeting even
if I'm not elected." She would also
like to inform the students through
The Beacon.

Shemanski said her major con-
cerns are: Finance, residents' prob-
lems, Student Center, Wayne Hall
food, child care problems for non-

traditional students, orientation
and counseling. •

Steve Margolis
Margolis began his speech with

the tuition issue. He said that the
tuition went up without any stu-
dent input His former roles were
freshman class treasurer and co-
treasurer of the SGA, and a res-
ident assistant (RA). Margolis said
that one of his main goals is to
make sure that everyone knows
what's going on with the Board of
Trustees by meeting with the stu-
dents in public He plans on hold-
ing a public meeting every two
weeks in the Student Center.

Margolis plans on getting stu-
dent input by being an RA and
getting input from the Tower res-
idents.

His major concerns areftuition;
making sure WPC has enough good
professors; and making sure the
students know what the SGA and
the Board of Trustees are doing for
them.

The elections will be on Monday
in the Student Center.

• Tenacious • Determined • Intelligent

A career in sales is the best way to earn high rewards. It is the one
field in which you can directly link the effort you put in to the
money you take out.

Have you considered pursuing this most lucrative of business
professions? ,

Are you energetic, driven, results-oriented?

Are you confident, assertive, and •alert to every opportunity?

If so, we're ready to take your-winning qualities, and turn them into
successful saJes skills.

We are the North American subsidiary of an international office
products manufacturer whose patented document finishing equipment
is making waves throughout the business community. We are ideally
positioned to profit from the boom in desktop and electronic pub-
lishing.

We are building*^ national sales forte and need that special breed of
sales professional.

They'll tell you it's a jungle out there.

If you're ready to conquer it, call Arthur Quaranta, Monday-Friday

1-800-551-5500
In New York, call (914) 347-3656

If unable to call, please write Arthur at Coverbind Corporation, 175
.Clearbrook Road, Elmsford, NY 10523. An equal opportunity employer.

Cove
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SG A changes mind SMC backs the LeA. eight
BY ELIZABETH GUIDE

STAFFWETTER

The SGA Executive Board felt it
was not beneficial to hold the voteoi
no confidence at this time, said
Reggie Baker, president of the SGA
at Tuesday's legislature meeting.

In a memo to the college com-
munity Baker said, "At a recent
meeting with President Speert and
Vice President Baccollo, the SGA
has learned that the college has
committed resources to permit a
departmental resturcturing alloca-
tion of additional staff positions
and program monies to promote
additional counseling, student dev-
elopment and retention activities
for students." \

Dominic Baccollo, vice^fesideni
of student services, addressed the
legislature and explained there-
organization of Student Services.

Baccollo said he was pleased and
excited for the upcoming school
year and with'the direction Student

* Services is taking.
Programs that will be impliment-

ed are a counselor in the dormitor-
ies and drug and alcohol programs;
Baccollo said. Baccollo added that

he believes President Arnold Speert
is "putting nis money where bi£
words are."

Baccollo said under the new Stu-
dent Services plan he will remain in
the president's cabinet and will
continue to sit on the Board oj
Trustee's closed sessions.

Baccollo said that in the past he
spent a majority of his time with
admissions and Residence Life.
Now Baccollo believes that with
the shifting of resources, he will be
able to spread his attention.

Speert also addressed the legis-
lature and reinforced everything
Baccollo had said.

, The legisjature agreed with the
executive board and canceled the
voteof no confidence.

^ At the same meeting, the Search
and Screen Committee presented
all six candidates for the student
representative to the Board of Trust
e e s . - • ' . ' '

After holding/an individual vote
on all the candidates, four wen-
picked for Monday's elections
Marie ShemansM and Steve Mar
golis will compete for the two yeai
term, Donna Macalle and Vivian
Barg will compete for the one yeai
term.

BY ALBINA SORIANO
. NEWS EDITOR

The Student Mobilization Com-
mittee^SMC) sponsored a forum on
Civil liberties dealing with the
possible deportation of "Los An-
geles Eight and Implications for
U.S. Constitutional Eights," on
Tuesday, said Maggie El-estwani,
local representative of the commit-
tee for justice, and a WPC nursing
major.

The SMC sponsored the forum to
express their concern over serious
inroads into civil liberties repre-
sented by the arrests of seven
Palestinians and a Kenyan in Sou-

thern California. The Los Angeles
Eight are being charged with exer-
cising First Amendment rights in-
volving the freedom of speech, the
freedom of aBSOYuition̂  and the
freedom of poliiicarexpression. The
Immigration and Naturalization
Services (INS) wants to deport
them because of the McCarthy-era
McCarran Walter Act The Depor-
tation hearings are scheduled for
April 28.

El-estwani spoke at the fofum as
well as Michael Ratner, legal dir-
ector of the Center for Constitu-
tional Act.

The Los Angeles Eight, as El-
estwani explained, had magazines

subpoenaed from theirhomes and
used as "evidence" that they are
associated with "world commun-
ism" through "printed material."

Many daily papers such as The
Record, NY Times, Chicago Tri-
bune, Oakland Tribune and the
LA Times printed editorials in
disbelief of the present actions.

On Friday, U.S. dropped subver-
sion charges against five Arabs.
Two are still charged with the
McCarran Act charges. -

El-estwani said that WPC stu-
dents are going to NY on April 28,
for a nation-^aiie vigil to stop the
McCarran^pTueportation.

Condoms in bookstore
continued from pogw 4

said because the semester is about
to end, it Would be a bad jdea to
begin selling condoms now because
there would be no one to buy them.

"If there would have been a
major objection, then we would had
to have taken the issue higher up,"
McGuire said.

McGuire is not sure where the
condoms will be placed in the

bookstore, but he said he will talk to
the distributor to see where other
college bookstores are^placing
them.

According to a recent article in
USA Today, 25 percent of 500
members of the National Associa-
tion of College Bookstores either
etock,or plan to stock condoms, in
order to meet the demand for pro-

tection against the AIDS virus.
Reaction to the bookstore's de-

cision to sell condoms appears to be
favorable around campus.

"It is an excellent idea," said
Alicia Judge, a WPC student. '"They
sell everything else on campus,
why not condoms?"

"I think it*s great," Sandra Smith
said.

476 donors for Eric Hummel Blood Drive
BY MARIA BRIZZOLARA

. NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

The 27th annual Eric Hummel-
/All College Blood Drive acquired
476 pints of blood this past week.
"The three-day drive was a huge
success," according to Lee Hum-
mel, professor of special education
and pupil personnel. "There were

many first tame donors," she added.
Hummel, along with Eugene Mit-
chell and Dan Skillin, are part of
the coordinating committee for the
drive.

This year, the blood drive has
utilized the services of several
fraternities and sororities in solicit-
ing donors and helping with all
aspects of the drive, including tele-

pnone recruiting, publicity, mak-
ing the cantene table and other
various duties. Mitchell said, "The
cooperation and help from the fra-
ternities and sororities helped to
make this drive smooth and organ-
ized."

There was a competition among
the fraternities and sororities to
acquire the most donors. The Beta
Phi Epailon (BOE) fraternity won

the competition by recruiting the
most donors. A party will be held in
their honor for soliciting 79 pints of
blood. "Rock and Roll UD Your
Sleeve" proved to be a huge sue
cess. AH blood donors were given
a special pass for free admission
The idea-was a take-off from a
similar event heard on WXSK
Radio Station in New York and

in malting the event happen on the
WPC campus.

Mitchell added, "I can't praise
the IFSC (Inter Fraternity and
Sorority Council) enough." He
would like to see the fraternities
and sororities involved in future
blood drives. Hummel said, "If the
fraternities and sororities hadn't
helped, the drive would not have

-several interested persons helped - been so successful."

Student Representative
to Board of Trustees

Election
Monday, April 27 (one day only) IQam^pm

1 year (voting position)
Donna Mcalle

Vivian Barg
2 year (vote in second year)

Stfeve Margolis
Marie Shemanski

Vote in the Student Center
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Health style Relax during summer
BY RICH BLONNA

HEALTH SCIENCE PROFESSOR

Since this is the last Healthstyle
column for the year I'd like to use it
to share some thoughts with you
about summer recess. I'd like to try
to apply what we've learned about
health and lifestyle to the coming
summer months. The summer re-
cess is an excellent opportunity-to
assess how we are doing emotion-
ally, spiritually, socially, intellectu-
ally and physically.
Emotional/intellectaai health

Congratulations. To have sur-
vived another academic year at
WPC is an accomplishment If you
are Hie 90 percent of my students
{and myself) you are probably feel:
ing the effects of a semester's worth
of stressors. Use the summer recess
to take stock of this. Pay attention

to the signals.your body is/ tending
you. Are you exhausted? Do you
suffer from muscle ache, tightness
and spasms? Are you anxious,
nervous, or afraid? How well are
you sleeping? The answers to these
questions will help you assess what
is going on with your body. Take
time this summer to do something
about your stress! Practice your
stress management coping skills.
Instead of increasing the demands
#ou place on yourself, cut back! You
need the rest and recuperation.

Exercise your mind a little in a
fun way. Use the time off to catch
up on fun reading, to overdose on
junk novels and magazines. Try to
process-all of the things you found
interesting the year through -bat
were too busy to really delve into or
h i k about. Discuss these issues

with your friends.
Spiritual health

The summer recess can provide
many wonderful opportunities to
explore your spirituality. Try to
spend some time alone in quiet
places. Get to the beach and sit
quietly near the shore at sunrise or
sunset. Close your eyes and feel the
rhythms of summer. Let the cool
ocean breezes bigw over you. Listen
to the sound of the waves, the birds,
the life all around you.

Go into the woods and sit under a
tree in a pine forest Feel the forest
surround you. Hear the wind as it
blows through the treetops. Let the
sun peak through and bathe you
with its warmth.

As you do these things think of
your relationship to this world and
perhaps the world beyond i t Be at

peace with both of these worlds.
Social health

For many of you, summer is a
tune to return to family and friends,
to renew relationships that have
been altered by your time at WPC.
For some this will be a welcomed
change. For others it will be a
source of stress. The important key
is to recognize the importance of
these relationships and to enhance
them. Let these important people in
your |jfe know how much you
chejrish them and need them. Work
on the relationships that are a
source of stress. The summer break
also poses a chance to meet new
friends and increase your Support
network.

Physical health
What better time is there than

summer to reestablish our relation*

ship with our physical Selves? Be-
come reaequainted with your body.
Start slowly, don't push too hard.
Enjoy the process of getting back
into shape. Choose those play and
exercise activities that are fun for
you. Make getting in shape a sen-
sual experience. After a hard work
out stop, close ybur eyes and feel
your heart poun£, your chest rise
and fall. Feel your muscles respond.
Savor the cleansing sweat as it rids
your body of waste. Relax under
some shads and clpol down slowly,
enjoying the way your body feels.
Try to cut back on the iunk foods
you've been Hving on all year-

Enjoy your summer break. Come
back in the fall refreshed and ready
to learn. For those of you who are
graduating, good lock.'

A WORD FROM
"PYTHOrPWOPOD

ABOUT IWU

TRANSLATION: A SUPERBLY BREWED, HNE^STING PILSNER BEER-
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Drop/add period extended
BY MARY LOUISE HELWIG

5 ASSISTANT TO THE EDITOR • -

The Faculty Senate unanimously
passed a resolution that would
extend the drop/ad period from two

last Tuesday.
The change, as with all Seaate

resolutions, will not be implement*
ed unless it is approved by the
administxation.

The resolution came agaresulrtf
concern expressed by both students
and facility that some classes have
not even met when the two-day
drop/ad period is over.

Also passed at the meeting was a
resolution to institute a five-and-a-
half year bachelor/masters jjic
gram in Communicatioh I^sorders.

The program was developed; be-
caase a master's degree is' now in-
quired in New Jersey to work in the
field. -.• :

Thefive-and-a-half year program
would enable students to graduate
faster than they woold if they went
through tiie regular undergraduate-
/graduate program in Communica-
tion Disorders.
^ The option to complete the under-

graduate studies in four years and
then go on to graduate studies
would also exist

The' senate also voted to return
it's Affirmative Action Advisory
Committee (AAAC) members to the
committee after President Arnold
Spsert responded positively to re-
quests made by the AAAC.

Included in these request, were
that the AAAC would take a more
active role in the research process,

aid development and impnmenta-
tion of affirmative action work-
shops, and initiate research to re-
view, analyze and evaluate affirma-
tive action efforts on campus.

SpeerJ and Nancy Norville, direc-
tor of enrollment management,
also attended the meeting to dis-
cuss recruitment and enrollment

"I realized," said Speert "that an
office of enrollment management-
...needed to be created, and some

, sort of program of recruitment had
to be developed. i

"We also had to do something
with retention," he added, <-

He said that this year WPC has
gotten more coverage in the Ber-
gen Record and "on campus com-
munication has improved" too. .

"Our external image basn't
caught up with oM eieeDencet in-
ternally," Norvilfcsaid,^and we
have a less than respectible attrac-
tion and retention of nunorities."

Norville said she is establishing
a response center to service admis-
sions and financial aid.

The center, she said, will have a
computerized system to handle in-
quiries. It could also handle mail-
ing lists for "target markets" (guid-
ance counselors, ete?)

Finally, she said, the center
would connect with financial aid to
use it (financial aid) as a recruit-
menttool." '
Norville then discussed WPC's con-
version yieH. Conversion yield is
the number of students, of those
accepted to a college, who actually
decide to attend.

"WPC has a conversion yield of
44 percent," she said. This is about

10 percent below the average
national eoversion yield of institu-
tions comparible to WPC, she said.

According to Norville, "WPC's
application poo^needs to change."

"We are a second or third choice
school," she said, and to change
this/'wemustatarttargetingparti-
cular students who have «<-«»tami<-
excellence," .* •.-••*-"

W P C must a l s o focus o n the
change in financial aid she said.

"Loans and federal grants are
drying, up," Norville said. "We
must educate students and par-
ents" about assistance in paying
for an education.

Norville also suggested improv-
ing Hie alumni network and using
students "in a creative way" to
increaseenrolhnenti- '"• ̂ "l" •:•*•: 1;"v

infacutfy
BY GLORIA SHAHIN

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Over the past 10 years the num-
ber of faculty at WPC has dropped
by 30,said Bob Kroeekel, director of
institutional research. .

In the •pring of 1977, there were
369 faculty members * and there
are now 339. Even though the num-
ber of faculty has dropped, the
student-teacher ratio is better now,
being 26-1 as compared to the 32-1
in 1977,Kroeckelsaid.Tnisisdueto
the large drop in student enroll-
ment,fromll,703in 1977,litertand
foil time and graduate stSSento), to
8^8Inow. - Z7^

From 1977 until the rasi fiscal
school year there wa»a steady.de-

students in the recruitment phoria-
thion," she said. :

Speert added that Noryiile has
"assured me" that faculty will be
involved. V

News notes
Claudia Koonx, a writer and

historian on roles played by women
in Nazi Germany, will speak on
May 4 at 11 a jn. in the (Student
Center Ballroom. Her topic will be
"Women in Nazi Germany.":

The last Writing Boundtable of
the semester will be held in the

. Student Center 213 oh Thursday
from 3:30 — 5 pan. Presenters will
be Catarina Edinger, Joan fede;<
and Isabel Tirado.

BY JAMES MELIIXO
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Robert Jackson, chief of campm
police, said in a recent interview
&at he expects no major problemc
at the Sprmgfest and that most
students on campus are very co-
operative.

"Springfest is usually a nice
occassion and we (police) are not
expecting any big problems," said
Jackson. "The only problem we
ha ve is with outsiders who feel that
there are no rules and regulations
becsuse~they. are not students at
WPC." •- • »

cline in student enrollment, accord-
ing to Vice President for Administra-
tion and Finance, Peter Spiridon.
Bat this year and last year have
leveled out. What will come in the
following years cannot be guessed
at, Spiridon said.

Along with the drop in the num-
ber of faculty, there has also been a
change i>Mty distribution of facul-
ty thssgfiout the different schools
at WFC. The most drastic changes
are in the School of Health Profes-
sions and Nursing, with an in-
crease of seven faculty members
over the past 10years;theSchoo) of
Management, with an increase of
20; and theTSchool of Education,
wUhaaeraeaneof 40, i-,-.-.- -,.; x -v

secmity
"years ago."

Jackson'sforceispresentlydown
eight full-time positions, but be
said that it will not pose any
problems. "WJjatitamounts to isto
utilize overtime to get full Spring-
fest coverage," he said.
. One officer said that when he

works over time he is "not as fresh
and alert as he should be."

The events that his force are
covering are the fireworks display,
the Cheap Trick/Patty Smyth
concert and the Greek Music Fes-
tival.

sr = = a c

As far as alcohol is concerned,
i—v . , , , , . , Jackson said that he has had
Jackson said that minor prob- ^several minor problems in the past

lemsmtepast have included the b u t he isn't worried b e c a m e
breaking of bjer botttes aoArmnor drinking issonfiBed to one area. He
vandahsm. He emphasized that also stressed that students who
even those problems occurred, drink must be 21 or older

CLUBHOUSE
Study Break

Take a break from studying for finals with us.
We'll supply the food and drink

FREE
coffee, tea, donuts, munchies

When: M a y 5 & 6 6 p.m.-12 a.m.
JA/Jiere: Towers A24-A26

For mofe info call: 956-1600 after 6 p.m. — 595-2736

=*K H>C
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Opposed to beauty
scholarship pageant

On May 4, the Student Activities Ofllce will sponsor the
MisjyVPC Pageant, the first in over 15 years.

The categories of competition include an evening gown •
sad swimsuit competion, yet those involved in the'pageant
**l£JS6 that it is not a beauty pageant, if is a scholarship
pagfent!

The Beacon wishes to publicly state that it opposes
scholarship pageants on the basis that they exploit, insult
and demean women. These contests judge women on the
basis of looks, poise, personality and talent, but do not even
consider ac^desi,id ability. *

These page&ats.jsUpposedly use these categories to choose

contest, looks good i^a ffwimsuit and is able to walk across a
stage in a go wn and heels without tripping? This is far from a
true representation of women — at WPC or elsewhere.

A more respectable representative would be an intelligent,
well-spoken woman who is active in the community and in

"promoting human equality. Obviously, the ability to prance
across stage with a smile plastered on one's face is no
measure of the above qualities.

Pageants are insulting to all women, not just those directly
involved. They perpetuate the myths surrounding what
women are and what they are capable of. They show women
as bodies — without brains — to be studied and judged. It is
incomprehensible that in 1987 such contests are still being
held. It is amazing that in 1987 women would allow
themselves to be exploited by such a show. It is embarrassing
that WPC, an institution of higher learning, would lower
itself by supporting such an event

The Beacon urges all students, staff and faculty to join us
in opposing this demoralizing event.

THE BACON
has begun

This issue marks the last issue of The Beacon for the
1986-87 academie year. At this time, we would like to thank
the campus community for reading and supporting The
Beacon throughout the year. We are proud to be an intregal
part of the community and look forward to con tin ued success
nest year.

As has been tradition, next week we will publish The
Bacon, the parody issue. This issue is written by The,
Beacon staff for your enjoyment and in the hopes of ending
the year on a lighter note.

We will be accepting regular ("real") campus events,
personals, classifieds and ads. These "real" sections will be'
marked accordingly to avoid confusion.

The remainder of The Bacon will be totally fictitious and
will stem from the sometimes demented imagination of The
Beacon staff. Please look for the Bacon next week and have
as much fun reading it as we will have writing it.

Have a great summer!
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v1 loners to the Editor
SGA rep backs Baker
Editor, The Beacon:
s After reading David H. Kish's
letter in the April 20 issue of The
Beacon I was amazed at Mr:
Kish's ignorance of SGA. Mr. Kish
speaks of the "truth" about Pres-
ident Reggie Baker. I would like to
invite Mr. Kish, and all others who
share his view, to attend future
SGA meetings to learn of the real
truth. Open wide Mr. Kish, because
you stuck your foot in it this time.

It is the feeling of Mr. Kish that
Reggie Baker has shown a lack of
dedication and achievement as
SGA president and that President
Baker has done nothing but hinder
the growth cf the college, its organ-
izations and its students. This
could not be further from the truth.
It is the feeling of many that Reggie
Baker has been one of the best
presidents that this SGA has seen
in the last seven years. He has
made the Student Government
what it should be - a political body
that acts on legitimate student
concerns and issues.

As president of the SGA, Reggie
Baker has accomplished many
things. I have chosen to list some of
them here: developed a sexual har-
assment policy, devised the elector-
al process for the student repre-

sentative to the WPC Board of
Trustees, devised a new internal
financial system, moved the SGA
from a monetary dispenser to a
political body, held open student
forums, called meetings of all state
collegeSGA presidents, called meet-
ings of all club presidents, resident
assistants and team captains, help-
ed in the easing of the visitation
policy in the apartments, fought
and won the battle for an improved
Student Services program on cam-
pus, and is striving for the for-
mation of a committee, with stu-
dent representation, to comprise
and review yearlv priorities for
WPC.

Now Mr. Kish, is this hindering
the growth of WPC? I think not, in
fact it is just the opposite.

Mr. Kish mentioned that Presi-
dent Baker had forbidden any SGA-
fonded club from advertising in
The Beacon. The fact £s that ^
President Baker merely initiated
the move, it was passed by the
entire SGA legislature. This means
that the entire legislature had
made the decision. That's right Mr.
Kish, the SGA is democratic It was
the feeling of the legislature that it
was appropriate for The Beacon
to be reprimanded for its publica-

• 5-= •

tion of the racial caricature that
appeared in the April 6 issue. I do
not feel that the SAPBi or any other
club other than The Beacon itself,
suffered greatly from thatdecision.
The adviser of the SAPB was in
favor of the legislature's decision.

If Mr. Kish had genuine doubts-
about President Baker's ability, he
should have attended the open
SGA meetings and voiced his opin-
ions as a responsible student of
WPC would have. A letter to the
editor in The Beacon is not the
only way. If he had done this, he
would have found that his opinions
were ridiculous and President
Baker has fought for the better-
ment of SGA, Student Services and
student rights in genera! from day
one.- President Baker has pushed
the SGA forward and it has been
through his dedication and achieve-
ment that the Student Government
has been improved at WPC. In
approximately three weeks, Reggie
Baker will no longer be president,
bat was as a student body can only
hope that the future president of
SGA uses the doors that Reggie
Baker has opened.

Anthony J. Ciccone
School of Management, Bepresen-

war in S. Africa
Editor, The Beacon:

--I'm writing this open letter be-
cause of a film I saw in my racism
and sexism class.entitled The Last
Grave at Dimbaza. The film dealt
with the inhumane and utterly ap-
palling situation in South Africa,

I believe that many of us in our
society are only faintly aware of the
painful situation black South Af-
ricans have to endure everyday of
their lives.

The film which was produced
during the last decade gave us some
interesting facts. For example, the
average black income is about 13
pounds a year which in American
dollars would add up to $20 a year.
How can this be? Easy, when you
think about it South Africa,enjoys
one of the highest standards of
living in the world. The South Af-
rican government does this pu-
rposefully because they don't want
the blacks to have any money.

Black workers, who are shipped
to other parts of the country for
their labor, live eight men to a
room. You know what their meals
consist of? Dry porridge and pump-
kin leaves. What a disgrace! This is
only half of the story. Black work-
ers live 30 miles from the cities and
they cannot own houses in the
cities.

The story is even worse for black
gold miners. Eighteen thousand
blacks have died in the last 30
years. That adds up to about three
deaths per shift. They work 60
hours a week underground and
about three miles deep. White work-
ers in gold mines earn 15 times
more salary than black workers.

"What about black children grow-
ing up in South Africa? Well, for
starters 50 percent of black child-
ren die before the age of five be-
cause of malnutrition. For the child-
ren who are fortunate enough to
survive the malnutrition, life is no
better.

Forty-five percent of all black

children do not even go to school.
They are eventually separated from
their mothers and see them only
once a year. As for education, $3
million is spent for blacks while
§190 million a year is spent on the
military. Playgrounds are for
whites only.

After watching this film, I said to
myself, "And we call ourselves the
human race." I could go on all day
about the situation in South Africa,
but hopefully you get the point.

Last year the situation in South
Africa reallygotout of hand. Hun-
dreds of black South Africans were
being killed in the streets. While

'How much
worse can
things get?
Mr. President,*
young children
are dying and
being put in
jails everyday/

others were taking the initiative in
condemning the South African gov-
ernment, President Reagan sat
back and did nothing. You call this
leadership?

President Reagan, a man who I
admire personally but not many of
his programs, has not given the
black South Africans any reason to
hope for a better partnership with
the South African government. It's
a moral disgrace!
•• President Reagan is a man who

talks about the freedom fighters in
-Nicaragua and the freedom fight-
ers in Poland nke Lech Walesa.

Well, Mr. President aren't Nelson
Mandella, Winnie Mandella and
Desmond Tutu freedom fighters?
What's the difference? I don't see it.
Oh well, what can you expect from
an administration that talks about
democracy throughout the world,
but supports dictatorships in South
Korea and Chile, just to name a
few.

I've heard the arguments over
and over again that if our country
imposes stiff economic sanctions it
will only hurt the people it's sup-

' posed to help. Well, that's a lot oi
bull. How much worse can things
get? Mr. President, young children
are dying and bekig put in jails
everyday. How much, worse can
things get for black workers? I've
given you the facts.

The right wing of this country
also makes the excuse that the
African National Congress is com |
munist. Yes, I will admit there are I
communist sympathizers in the 1
movement. Yo"u see, whenever :
there are movements for change, ;
there are always going to be outside I
influences. It's only natural. I'm |
sure there might have been com- [
munist sympathizers in the civil t
rights movement in the 1960s, but jj
did that make Martin Luther King- j
a communist? Of course not. Will j
South Africa turn communist when
change comes to that country? 1
think not.

Lord knows I'm not a militant !

person, but it has become increas-
ingly clear to me that the only way
there can be change in South Africa
is by a civil war.

Let us support that change.

- Wayne Witherspoon
Communications

Sophomore :
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Letters to the Editor
1987 phonathon was most successful of New Jersey state colleges

of Minority Students, SAPB, Sen-
ior Class, SGA, Swim Team,
WPSC, Yearbook and ZetaBeta
Tau.

The following campua constitu-
encies were represented: Admis-
sions, Alumni Association, Athle-
tics, Ben Shahn Galleries, Biology,
Bookstore, Business Services, Ca-

Edtior, The Beacon:
The Alumni Association.conclud-

ed the major portion of its annual
phonathon on March 12 with totals
of $89,137 and 810 new donors!
Follow-up calls have moved these
totals to $104,112 ana 820.

Hundreds of volunteers were the
key to our-success, representing

dozens of College groups. The £61-
lowing'student groups were there:
Baseball Team, The Beacon,
Black Student Association, Busi-
ness Club, Catholic Campus Mini-
stry, Delta Psi Omega* Football
Team, Gamma Chi, Helpline, Ira
Hockey Club, Natural Science
Club, Nu Theta Chi, Organization

reer Services, College Communica-
tions, Communications, Commun-
ication Disorders, Computer Sci-
ence, Curriculum & Instruction,
Data Processing, Financial Aid,
Foundation," Health Science, Math,
Movement Science, Music, Nurs
ing, Political Science^ President's
Office, Psychology, Scheduling Of-

fice and V.P. Spiridon's Office.
Thank you, one and all, for your

support. You joined to make. this
the most successful phonathon
ever held at a New Jersey State
College! -

Michael T. Driscoll
* i Alumni Director

\/

Communication assistant professor elaborates on comments at conference
r, The Beacon: . *

A few weeks ago I was at Presi-
dentSpeert's press conference. Also ̂
in attendance were, by my unoffi-
cial count, four staff writers from
The Beacon (riot including the
editor, who presided). Yet I was
misquoted. - .

First, I did not say there is no
provision to enable faculty to learn
about counseling. Since President

Speert has been praising the Peer \others, and said I was one of the few
Advisement Center, I said I appre- people" in my department, to take
dated his acknowledgment, but ̂ —advantage of them. (By the way,
felt he was giving lip service to the
concept of faculty advisement. I
said there is nothing to require that
faculty learn how to advise. (The
key word here is "require.") I men-
tioned the advisement seminars

counseling is- not the same as ad-
vising; the two terms should not be

. used interchangeably.)
Since you casually reported (with-

outexplanation) that I asked Presi-
dent 'Speert why the administra-

offered by Jim Hauser, Judi Gaz- 'tion misleads students, I'll elabor-
dag, Sharon Hanks, Pat Huber and • ate here. I asked why the administra-

tion allows students to believe they
have more say in the faculty reten-
tion process, than they /eally do.
Each probationary faculty member
receives two or three student evalua-
tions a year^but the major criteria
is something the administration
calls "scholarly achievement."

My point was {and is) that a
teacher can be active in advise-
ment, be well liked by students, but

if the administration isn't satisfied
with (or doesn't understand) his or
her involvement in research and
publishing, then it's good-bye.

So until-June, I'm...

Brad Ryder "
Assutant Professor

Dept. of Communciation

Miss WPC contestant attempts to resolve sexist controversy
Editor, The Beacon:

The ignorance exhibited by many
on this campus concerning the Miss
WPC Pageant has really shocked

All l

confusion: the pageant is not a
'""be'auty pageant" — it is a scKolar-

• ship pageant. The ten contestants
are being judged on talent and an

me. Allow me to clear up one area of mterview. Yes, there is an evening

FREE
LEGAL

ADVICE

gown and swimsuit event; however,
the emphasis is placed on the
personality and talent of the con-
testant. It is necessary to have at
least one event that measures ap-
pearance — would we want, some-
one with a sloppy appearance repre-
senting our college in the Miss New =
Jersey Pageant? ̂  -

Being one of the ten contestants,
I realize the necessity of the inter-
view and talent events. I would not

participate in'a'pageant that^was
sexist in any way. The nine other
contestants are talented and charm-
ing, ajid each has a lot to offer. We
have all been working very hard to
make this a successful production. I
truly believe that the pageant can
be enjoyed by all, regardless of sex.

I hope that I resolved this matter '
to a reasonaijle extent. I Have one
message to those individuals who
are still opposed to the pageant:

Ifon't go. It's that simple. No- one
will drag you by the hand and force
you into the Ballroom QE-Mav4. We
have enough favorable supper:
that we needn't concern ourselves
with an inconsiderate, miserable
few. *' \

Marlafria C. Milke
Miss WPC Contestant

Junion' Communications

Race and gender* faculty against pageant

New Hours For Lawyer Starting
April 8

Every Wednesday 2:30 to 8:30
Student Center 330

A message box for the attorney- will be
available .in tlie SGfA>office for students to
leave messages for the attorney when he's
not'on campus.

Editor, The Beacon:
As Women's Studies faculty mem-

bers, we wish to protest the involve-
ment of WPC in the Miss America
pageant process. Beauty contests,
by definition, perpetuate- stereo-
types of women, and encourage
women to define and judge them-
selves by superficial physical attri-
butes. We think sponsorship of
these activities is inappropriate for
an academic community which pur-
ports to be committed to human-
istic, non-sexist and non-racist
values. Susan RadnerS

Toby Silverman Dresner
Janet Pollak

Carole Sheffield :
Donna Perry

Virginia Moilenkott

Thanks Greeks

In appreciation for your
fine efforts in the . ;

Eric Hummel Blood Drive \

Lenore Hummel j
Eugene Mitchell j

DanSkillin ;
••••••••••••••••••••••••u

ileetrolysis
306 Ramapo Valley Road

(Rte.202)
Oakland, New Jersey

07436

Permanent Hair Removal
Free Consultation

Hours by Appointment
(201)337-1377

SAPB pres/
says thanks
Editor. The Beacon:

I'd like to give a round c: zr.s-.r - -
to the members of the Sruaeni Â" v -..
ties Programming Bbarc. Doir '. •-
Executive Board people wnc :~
only gave their support butsi?- -.-"
patiently through someoi oirrrr. ••
""memorable" and lengthy n-.-:
ings.

Furthermore. I'm very glac : _
have had the chance to work *•--.-. r.
everyone m °he way or anotr.r-
over the past year. I feel that I h J- \ e
learned a lot in my position on '_-.̂
SAPB and I've additionally gai-eo
some knowledge about working
with others en a student service
social level.
I hope that I have somehow

fostered the growth of the organiza-
tion and its members, and I wrsii
everyone the best of lack next year
and in the years to come.

Eddie Scha--:
President. SAPB
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y Chairperson offers facts and views on racism
BY VINCENT N. PARRILLO
This piece is written for the en

lightenment of Todd A; Dawson
and anyone else on The Beacon
staff or among its readers who fai]
to understand why the recent car
toon drawn by Mike Morse was, i^
fact, racist.

I should add that I am, not an
"oversensitive" minority group mem-
ber nor someone who needs to curry
favor with minority students, as
Mr. Dawson suggested for Presi-
dent Speert's motive. I am also not
writing out of "spontaneous an-
ger," but rather offering objective
and experieae. d insight into this
most unfortunate incident. Finally,
I would like to say that, al a former

newseditor and editor-in-chief of my
college newspaper, I am keenly
aware of the often unappreciated
work that goes into producing a
weekly newspaper. Nevertheless,
hard work and leadership do not
serve as excuses for a serious error
of judgment.

Perhaps the best place to begin is
to explain that racism: open hatred,
vidousness, intense feelings about

- a racial group's inferiority and
subsequent expressions and ac-
tions which give external life to
these internal attitudes. Now, none
of this relates to the present sit-
uation, which is why Mr. Dawson
(and I suspect others) do not under-
stand the fuss. He pleads for the
innocence and purity of motive in
use of the offensive cartoon. There
was no conscious intent to be racist,
he claims, but instead an attack of
an action by a student leader for

abuse of privilege. So he castigates
others for misinterpreting a noble
act of outrage.

Eut, you see, racism is an insid-
ious thing. Some of its aspects often
go unnoticed and thus continue in-
equality among people. The real
dangers of racism lie in its other
forms:unQuestioned beliefs and as-
sumptions, social constructions of
reality taken as objective truth,
subtle racist legacies that linger in
the present, innuendoes, indirect
allegations, stereotypes of a group
instead of individual assessments,
indirect actions, failure to recog-
nize the consequences of one's own
actions or inactions and passive
acceptance of another's racist state-
ments or actions.

This by no means exhausts the
list., but it is enough to illustrate the
current controversy, Subtle and in-
direct actions prolong and extenu-
ate racism, because the "good folk"
fail to recognize the nature of the
beast that ensnares them and deni-
grates others. When those actions
appear in a newspaper, the error is
magnified because of its public
exposure and imprint on the public
mind. -s?

1 believe the claims of Todd
Dawson and Mike Morse that no
racist intent ever existed. What is
incredibly sa<j .s that, then and
now, many still do not recognize the
extreme (net subtle) racist content
of that cartoon. Whatever errors
Mr. Baker may have committed
does not alleviate the student news-
paper of any blame for its error in
running that cartoon.

Let me point out why the cartoon
is racist. Look at any editorial car-
toon lampooning a person. It is a
caricature of the individual. Any
reader instantly recognized the
individual target The person's fea-
tures are exaggerated as the per-
son 's physiognomy is ridiculed, not
race, religion or national origin.
The Beacon cartoon did not at-
tempt to portray an individual; it
portrayed an old racial stereotype
long ago denounced for what it
was: a false racial portrait intended
to ridicule an entire people.

'Racism does not
require a profess-
ed bigot to appear.
Its insidious na-
ture entraps many
who think they are
unprejudiced.'

Mr. Dawson's lame excuse that
Reggie Baker is simply depicted in
a clown paper mache mask for
Mardi Gras, just won't wash. Ed-
itorial cartoons, of necessity, must
make a-clear visual statement. No
tearing of the graphic "line by line,
to its bare skeleton, analyzing each
stroke of the pen" is necessary.
Only the most ignorant failed to
recognize the stereotypical portray-
al of the "Sambo" or "Buckwheat"

image in that cartoon. Protesta-
tions notwithstanding, the cogjbin-
ed depiction of hair, eyes, lips, ears
and expression are remarkably sim-
ilar to racist cartoons that appear-
ed in such nineteenth and twen-
tieth century bigoted publications
as The Wasp, Judge, Puck and
even theold Life Magazine. Abun-
dant evidence exists to prove what
such a graphic is REALLY stating,
not what just a few perceive it to fee
stating.

No doubt Mr. Morse and Mr.
Dawson have never seen these old
cartoons. That does not .relieve
them, or the editors, of guilt in
promoting such old, discredited
visual stereotypes. And just where
did this visual concept, drawn by
Mr. Morse, approved by his editor,
and defended by Mr. Dawson, orig-
inate then? Probably none of them
could explain. Is this just a coin-
cidental similarity with those old
cartoons? No^it is not. The similar-
ities are too many, too recogniz-
able. Somewhere in the past the
legacy of racism made its inroads
into their subconscious minds. The
graphic seemed appropriate at the
time and no one on the staff recog-
nized it for what it was.

And there lies the le^bn to be
learned here. Racism does not re-
quire a professed bigot to appear.
Its insidious nature entraps many
who think they are unprejudiced.
All of us need to recognize how
generalized statements or cartoon
portrayals, as well as racial and
ethnic jokes, cause harm. They pro-
mote stereotypes; they alway occur

at the expense of a group's image
and acceptance by other, and they
encourage false superiority com-
plexes among those unlike the tar-
geted group. We need to develop our
critical thinking better, so we are
not fooled the next time.

Mr. Dawson maintains he has
never in his life "been even remote-
ly associated with anything resem-
bling racism." Well, Mr. Dawson,
you have been, and so has the
whole Beacon staff. AH of you
need to recognize that fact. You and
the others should not be angry with
those calling this to your attention.
You are ail hard-working, dedicat-
ed student leaders. I wish more
contributed as much time to cam-
pus life here as all of you. However,
what all of you need to do is learn
from this experience. Learn not
only about the influence of the
media, but also the responsibilities
of the press. Leam more about
racism (and sexism and ageism).
Learn about both the overt and the
covert forms they take. If you do
not, you may leave this college with
a degree, but you certainly will not
be educated.

Vincent N. Parrillo, chairperson
of the sociology, anthropology and
geography department, teaches,
does research, and writes books
and journal articles about race and
ethnic relations which has brought
him national and international
recognition. He was the co-master
trainer of the forty trainers who ran
the Affirmative Action workshops
required for all faculty, admini-
strators and staff.

BY MARIA PANTALEO Campus Views PHOTOS BY HEATHER A. CUSTER

Do you feel that the Miss WPC Scholorship Pageant is sexist? Why«
Editor's note: Of the 15 people

' W h v not** " interviewed, eight felt that theJ " " * * pageant was sexist, four felt it was
not and three didn't know.

Yes, the pageant should he judged
on academic standards, not based
on the way someone looks in a
bikini.

Troy VanHorn
Junior

Graphic Advertising

No, it's an opportunity to give
someone a chance to represent the
college.

Kaihy Sheehan
Junior

Exercise/Physiology

Yes, there aren't any "Mr." WPC
pageants.

Alfred "Freddie" Williams
Freshman
Business

Yes, I think that if they're going to
ha ve a Miss WPC, they should ha ve
a Mr. WPC, so it is sexist in that
way.

Sandra Smith
Junior

Psychology

No, what's everybody making a
big deal about all this* stuff. It's a
beauty pageant.

Jim DellaVolpe
4 Junior
Communications
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Wayne Chamber honors
BY LISA MUSAWWIR

i" ARTS. CONTRIBUTOR

The Wayne Chamber Orchestra,
will conclude theiv premiere season
on Friday, May 1, with an exciting
tribute to American musical thea-
tre. This concert will be honoring
the legendary American composer.
Geroge Gershwin. The orchestra
will be performing selections from
Gershwin's Porgy and Bess, in-
cluding "Summertime" and "It
Ain't Neccessarily So." Joining the

formed major concerts throughout
Europe, with such orchestras as the
Dresden Philharmonic and the Res-
idantie Orkeat. Waddell is also
familiar with Porgy and Bess, hav-
ing sung the role of Porgy m prev-
ious productionsi In addition, he
has appeared in the musicals Hair
and Godspell, which were perform-
ed in Hamburg, Munich and Zur-
ich. . '

Gershwin, who begaxthis song-
writing career at the age of 13, was
recognized in 1924 when he premier-

orchestr^ will be soprano Pricilla * ^ his jazz composition "Rhapsody
Baskerville and baritone Jack ~
Waddel.

Baskerville, who made her White
House debut during a Gershwin
tribute last fall, sang the part of
Bess in the Metropolitan Opera's
1986 production of the musical. In
addition to her many opera roles,
she has made successful stage and
screen appearences. She had a lead-
ing role in Sophisticated Ladies
and sand the "Creole Love Song"
for Francis Ford Coppola's movie
Cotton Club.

Waddell is equally versatile, with
credits in television, theatre, opera
and musical comedy. He has per-

in Blue." After writing many suc-
cessful musical scores Gershwin
devoted his time to writing Porgy
and Bess, which debuted in 1935. he
considered it a masterwork, but
critics were leery of it, but it even-
tually gained the recognition it
deserved. Unfortunately, Gersh-
win died before he could see the
opera's success. He died in 1937 at
the age of 38.

In addition to Porgy and Bess,
the orchestra will perform two of
Leornard Bernstein's master-
works, the overture to his musical
comedy Candida and "Symphonic
Dances" from West Side Story, the

Pricilla Baskerville Jock We

Vahan reflects on painting
BY JIM DUFFY
ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

Vahan, a 19-year-old art student
at WPC, spends many creative and
enriching hours at the Ben Shahn
Art Gallery. "Painting," Vahan
said, "is an emotional cleansing."

He grew up in an artistically
creativehome in New York and has
been painting since the age of 13.
The advice, guidance and encourage-
ment from his parents and grand-
parents has had a great impact on
his artwork.

His incisive, raw feelings of color
are made visible by the brush. "I
love to concentrate on the painting
as I paint," he said. But his con-
centration is not like the concen-
tration of the single mountain
climber with wind-swept hair who
is barely visible from the ground.
Vahan's concentration is magicly
inspired by the people in and the
spirit of the art gallery; people like
professors James Andrew Brown,
David Raymond, Alan Lazarus,
David Shapiro, Ming Fay and grad-
uate student David Brundage.
They all have enhanced Vahan "
because they truly care and support
me," he said. What greater inspi-
ration is needed?

The amount of time devoted to a
completed work, can vary from
eight boors to two-and-a-half years.
Vl know that I am completed with a

painting when it stares back at me
in the face," he said. "It tells me
that there is no more to do."

Some might remember Vahan as
the bearded chap who spent 48
hours in a 4x4x2 glass cube in the
art gallery. This was done, Vahan
said, "as a statement from the art
world to the art world. It wasn't to
protest, but rather to provoke
thought in students, to draw their
attention and involve them in the
ar t By coming to see that crazy
man in that glass cube, they were
becoming a part of the art, seeing
more than the surface, whether
they knew it or not"

Or you might recollect his name
as the artist whose work was on
disply in March at the Student
Center Gallery Lounge.

"We are all a product of our ex-
periences," Vahan said. "I paint
my experiences and I communicate
best with people through my
brush." Understanding his paint-
ings may be ohpllfinging and dif-
ficult, but what a delight it is to see
what Vahan has to say.

And when asked^what bis great-
est accomplishement to date has
been, he sincerely replied, "feeling
secure and good about what I'm
doing."

extremely successful modern broad-
way musical. The program will also
include Scott Joplin's overture to
Treemonisha.

Conductor Murray Colosimo,
pleased with the success of the.
orchestra, said, "I think the college
hag distinguished itself by creating
a cultural happening for the aca-
demic community as well as the1

community of Wayne and the sur-
rounding area. It's a place where
people come together to share some-
thing in common. It's a feeling of
celebration." ^

Colosimo was also pleased with
the open-hearted support of the
faculty members in the music de-
partment He says they have been
very supportive to the students,
which helped the orchestra.

When discussing next season,
Colosimo said that there will be
four concerts per season and he will
try to dedicate at least one concert
to the American composers because
there are so many and so few are
recognized.

Tickets for this concert can be
obtained at the Shea box office and
are $5 for students -and senior
citizens, $10 regular.

Wayne Chamber
Auditions

Open auditions forstodenis wish-
ing to perform in the Wayne Cham-,
her Orchestra will take place May 7
- 8 in Shea Center room 101 from
4:30 pan. to 7:30 pju. Sign-up sheets
will be posted outside of room 153
beginning April 6. Woodwinds and
strings may sign up for May 7.
Brass and percussion may sign up
for May 8. Music audition lists
should be picked up from Sheri
Newberger in room 155, Monday
through Thursday, 9:30 a jn. to 2:30
p.m. Students who are presently
members of the orchestra must also
audition.

Summer jazz
auditions

High school, college and com-
munity musicians are invited to
audition for the 18-member Sum-
mer Jazz Ensemble, which wili
perform at WPC this July.

Auditions for the ensemble will
be held on Tuesday, May 5 and
Wednesday, May 6 from 7 to 9 p.m.
in room 103 of Shea Center on
campus. Those who wish to aud-
ition should prepare a piece of jazz
music of two minutes or less. Aud-
itioners will also be asked to do
some Sight reading.

Directed by WPC music depart- ••
ment chairperson Stephen Mar-
cone, the Summer Jazz Ensemble
will perform in two free outdoor
jazz concerts, on Wednesday, July
15 and Wednesday, July 29. Re-
hearsals for those selected will be
held on Wednesday evenings begin-
ning June 24.

Music Festival tonight
WPC's New Music Festival con-

tinues tonight at 8 pan, in Shea
Auditorium, with an evening of
vocal and instrumental music writ-
ten by twentieth century compos-
ers.

The concert will feature three
WPC groups: The New Jersey New
Music Ensemble, the New Jersey
Percussion Ensemble and the WPC
Chamber Singers.

Highlighted on the program will
be Charles Wuoririen's "Ringing
Changes." The work was written
by the Pulitzer Prize-winning com-
poser in 1968 for the^Percussion
Ensemble. Conducting tne^work
will be Peter Alexander^/ \

The WPC Chamber-Singers will
join the instrumentalists for a ser-
ies of five madrigals, written by
Jean Berger. Mary Zahne, a so-

j LICCARDi MOTORS LEASING
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2) NO COSIGNER IS N x X .
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prano with ihe Chamber singers,
will also make a solo appearance as
vocalist for Kil Sung Oat's "Amor-
phosis," conducted by Michael
Frasche.

Also included on the program
will be "Toccata for Percussion
Instruments" by Carlos Chavez,
conducted by Kenneth Piascik. Leo
Kraft's "Interplay for Trumpet and~
Percussion" will feature Richard
Wygant on trumpet and Glen Fit-
ten on percussion. Two works by
Michael Colgrass, "Percussion
Music" and "Inventions on a Mo-
tive," complete the concert offer-
ings.

.WPC's New Music Festival is
now in its thirteenth season of con-
certs. According to series director
Des Roches, the festival was design-
ed "to highlight the brilHant music-
al works of contemporary compos-
ers." The concerts are presented in
an intimate, cabaret-style setting
in Shea Center, with tables set up
on the stage close to the performers.

The final concert of the season
will be held on Monday, May 4 at 8
pjn. in Shea Auditorium, and will
feature the New Music Ensemble
and the Percussion Ensemble.

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

Many temporary and
permanent job oppor-1
tunities available |
for secretaries, cl- i|
erks, work process- J
ing operators, data
entry opertaors and
light industiral per- =
sonnef. j

F̂or more information i
call |

COSMOPOLITAN |
Personnel System I
120 Route 17 North I
Paramus,NJ 07652 ?

(201)262-5800
Donna Hampson

Account Executive
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WPC professor and student go to Mexico
BY GREG JOCZ

CAMPVS STYLE CGXTKIBUTOR

Melinda Aponte, a WPC senior
and Anita Barrow, assistant pro-
fessor of anthropology, recently at-
tended the 46 th annual meetings of
the Society for Applied Anthropol-
ogy in Oaxaca, Mexico.

The purpose of the convention is
to provide an arena for outstanding

achievers in the field of anthro-
pology to present and discuss their
work.
Aponte and Barrow were invited to
attend the meetings, which were
held April S-12, to deliver Aponte's
paper titled "From Ribbons To
Belts: Puerto Rican Women in the
Martial Arts." The paper empha-
sizes1 self-directed change within

Greeks sponsor Musicfest
BY ELAINE CANNIZZAKO

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Five bands will compete in^a
Battle of the Bands djaing the
Greek Music Festival on Wednes-
day in front of the Student Center.

The bands and their sponsors
are: Stranfcrd by Avon <Zeta Beta
Tau>. Euphoria = Beca Phi Epsilons.
Can^anis Concert Committee),
D'esember • Phi -Sigma Sigma> and
Keat :Alp^a Fhi Delta;. Losi Hor-
izons iAI~-h.a S:gn:a Phi* will be an
alternate. ir~£ -cativai begins st li
z<-m. and- wii; e"i 'usi srior to the
fireworks.

The bands ̂ ±1 competence a 5300
rrize. judged cy the Inter Frater-
nity Sorority council iIFSCi ana
cue or IT.'C acrTi^r.:=trators.

Robin Koenig. outgoing IFSC
presiden:. ss:c ;he reason for the
festival is r-vo-iVd: to gei frater-
nities anc acrc-nties involved and
to raise money for the AIDS Foun-

•The IFSC ••=•"-; raise money by
selling 2.000 raff-e nckei= for Si
each. Over I TO prizes tor the rsiSe
were c.QT.azed by various compan-
ies anc induce telephones. Billy
Pat's Pub mugs. T-shirts and gift
certificates from stores in Wiilow-
rroos Mail. Ke-enig said that ^0
percent c: the money will be do-
nated to the AIDS Foundation and
2£ percent will go back into the
Ir-SL. Raffle tickets are available

The world
is waiting.

Bean"
exchange
student.

from any fraternity and sororitv
member.
Reflections on the year
-The IFSC of 1986-57 was a good
one. They worked very hard. The
Executive Board deserves a special
thanks for their hard work and
dedication in building Greek life at
WPC," Roenig said.

She added. "'All year fratemties
and sororities have worked verv
hard to provide the campus with
social activities/' such as raffles,
bus trips to Atlantic • City, dance
marathons and beer blasts. Phil-

anthropic activities included con-
tributions to the blood drive and
various marathons providing ser-
vices to numerous charitable organ-
izations.

Koenig said that the IFSC rep-
resents "a lot of activities, a lot of
fun.' She encourages students to
participate because •'fraternities
and sororities have a big impact on
your college experience. They help
you to grow and learn."

The IFSC held its annual elec-
tions and the 1987-S8 Executive
Board is: Bob Keyasko from Zeta
Beta Tau (president); Mark Fer-
guson from Phi Kappa Tau (vice
president;; Bill Borenstein from
Alpha Sigma Phi (treasurer); and
Erin Haney from Ku Thata Chi
"-ecrecarvi.

RECRUITING
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i 4 MARKETING AND
I '< SALES RENT TV AND
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communities, focusing on the ef-
forts of a karate school which is
trying to change the image of
Puerto Ricans in Paterson.

Through the teaching of Tae
Kwon Do, the school is attempting
to instill self-esteem and pride in
the Puerto Rican community of
Paterson, acting as an outlet for the
youth of Paterson who are sur-
rounded by drugs and crime.

Aponte's paper deals with the
development of the young women
who attend the school. She says*
that the new perspective that these
girls gain from the school often
create conflicts with their tradition-
bound parents. She attempts to ex-,
plain how the school acts as an
intermediary between the girls and

their parents in her report.
Aponte discussed her paper in

the "Women's Changing Roles''
session of the meetings. According
to Barrow, she was the only under-.
graduate to speak at the inter-"
national convention which was
attended by about 600 people in-
cluding professional scholars, poli-
ticians and public policy makers.
Barrow emphasi2ed that it is im-
portant for students to realize that
opportunities abound for the% to
get involved in their field of study
while they are still attending school.

Aponte previously delivered her
report in 1985 at the Northeastern
Anthropological Association An-
nual Meetings in Lake Placid, New
York. City and Socie|y, a new

Melinda Aponte
journal of the American Anthro-
pological Association and the so-
ciety for Urban Anthropology, has
shown interest in her paper and
will soon publish it.

THECBRTAJNCOESUP
THETERROR

OPENS FRIDAY, MAY 1st AT ATHEATRE NEAR YOU.
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VTrueman's five years
BYFREDNACHBAUR- -

ARTS/STYLE CONTRIBUTOR

Dave Trueman, psychology pro-
fessor of five years, is leaving WPC
because he was denied tenure. Ac-'
cording to TVueman, members of

;, the psychology department wrote -
an evaluation misrepresenting the
needs of the department. He said
the evaluation states that the en-
rollment has decreased in the class-
es ofhis expertise, which is school/
clinical psychology, when actually
there has been an increase. True-
man said the department wrote the
evaluation to President Arnold
Speert because of personal aggres-
sion and certain members, didn't
really want him to continue teach-
ing at WPC. "Personal hostilities
should not he the reason why Fm
not retained but oh the needs of ihe
college and the students."

After being denied tenure, True-
man said he wrote a 50-page rebut-
tal to Speert In addition, 15 percent
of the faculty, including teachers.
from the psychology and education
departmests^and thousands of stu-
dents wrote letters to the president
appealing his decision, but despite
their efforts, he was still denied.
Truemaa said the reason he was
given by the president for being
rej ected tenure was that his area of
expertise was not needed at the
school. Trueman'e argument is
that since the state of New Jersey
requires education students to also

take an academic major, bis field
would be beneficial to the students.
- According to Trueman, a couple

of hundred students were promised
a personal committee by the Board
of Trustees to listen to their griev-
ances, but Speert disliked the idea
so students were denied the oppor-
tunity. Trueman added that 25 per-
cent of the student body showed
concern and offered input.

Trueman said after bis depar-
ture, adjuncts will have to replace
nun, but bis accomplishments over
the years cannot be ignored. A-
chievements such as the family
student center he established, the
honors program in psychology, the
conferences on suicide and the
number of articles he published.

According to Trueman, he was
hired with three other faculty mem-
bers, all of which have left because
of the uncomfortable atmosphere
in the department He said he de-
cided to stick it out because he loves
teaching. He feels Speert denying
his tenure is reinforcing the be-
havior of the other members of &e
psychology department which is
only a minority.

Trueman said after he leaves
WPC he will go into private prac-
tice because there are few teaching
jobs available and he won't take a
step down. In reference to the past
year, he said, ''Everything the stu-
dents and other faculty members
have done indicates that they need

but
this

Technological literacy available through course
v RV caiv.fi .rrw-7 -i4:&d6&JX2&*MtBYGBEGJOCZ

CAMPUS STYLE CONTRIBUTOR

This semester marks the begin-
ning of a new era at WPC. With the
introduction of a general education
course dealing with the relation-
ship amongscience,technplogy and
society, WPC has embarked on a
program to raise technological lit-
eracy on campus and within the
community.

Technological literacy programs
were first developed about ten years
ago at elite colleges and univer-
sities across the nation with the
support of the Alfred P. Sloan
Foundation. These programs were
part of a nationwaide effort.to
create a new liberal arts program
which would emphasize the impact
of technology on all disciplines.

The idea fora new course at WPC
originated some five years ago
when Robert McCallum, Alvin
Shinn, Kenneth Job and other
faculty gathered to discuss the
importance of technological liter-
acy on campus.

Governor Thomas Kean support-
ed this idea and lie persuaded the

, New Jersey Department of Higher
Education to award collegiate
grants to initiate such courses
throughout the state. Consequent-
ly, McCallum, Shinn, and Job re-
ceived a grant to develop the cur-
rent course as part of a new Science,
Technology and Society Program.

The course, entitled Technology
and Society, is designed for non-
science majors. It is unique in that
it is an interdisciplinary, team
taught course with Shinn, McCal-
lum and Job serving as faculty
participants.
/The objectives of the course fall

: iato three broad* categdriesihistor-
icaJ perspective^ oh the develop-
ment of technology (involving a
specific case study of the Great
Falls of Paterson); understanding
of underlying principles of electri-
city, energy probability theory and

Members of tt>« Technology and Society da»$ on location at the
Paierton Falls.
risk analysis; and technology as-
sessment, both short and long
range and positive and negative
aspects.

The case study of the Great Falls
of Pateraon has focused on the
history of the Great Falls hydro-
electric plant. Students in the class
are currently, working en a film
which will depict the importance of
the plant in relation to the city of
Paterson. The plant, which has not
been operating since 1969, will soon
begin supplying electricity to 7,000
homes in the Paterson area. Once
the plant reopens, the film will be
used as an educational tool for
tourists of the plant.

Additional features of Technol- ,
ogy and Society include field trips
to the Smithsonian Institution in
Washington, D.C. and to the Edi-
son Museum in West Orange.

The science technology and soci-
ety program has also been respon-
sible for bringing eminent lecturers
such as Richard Leakey, Stephen
Gould and Stephen Goldman and
John Tuxal in an effort to com-
plement theobjectives of thecourse

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
DAY SHIFT/NIGHT SHIFT

20-40 HOURS/WEEK
The Children's Place will have

Temporary Summer positions available
in our Distribution Center.

NO EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY
WE WILL TRAIN

^ The following positions are available:
1 PICKERS/PACKERS
* SHIPPING/RECEIVING CLERKS

We offer.
* Flexible hours
* 30 % employee discount
* In-house cafeteria
* Friendy, clean environment
* Competitive starting rate

(10 % differential for Night Shift)
* Pickers/Packers - $4.75/Hr
* Shipping/Receiving - S6/Hr

Applications are being accepted
Monday - Thursday, 9 AM -11 AM
and 4 PM - 6 PM at our Corporate

office/Distribution Center
conveniently located off Route 46 East

(Chapin Road Exit).
For more information

call 227-8900 Ext 268.

25 nittni* Driw
Plat Breek, NJ 07058

Eqia! Offarttaity Saffiysr M/F

JUDGING FOR THE
GREGORY BATTCOCK

STUDENT CENTER
ART AWARD

WILL BE HELD
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29

, Rules for entering:
-Work must be 2-dimensional or a

2-dimensional representation of
a 3-dimensional work,

-Entry must be brought to the Court-
yard of Ben Shahn Hall on Mon-
day or Tuesday of April 27 or 28.
Work must be picked up on
Thursday, April 30.

The winning piece will bepurchased
for $300 and become the pro-
perty of trie William Paterson
College Foundation.

Forfurtherinformation, cail 595-2243.

as well as to heighten campus and
community awareness about the
impact of technology on society.

The case study of the Great Falls
of Paterson has focused on the
history of the Great Falls hydro-
electric plant St tdentainthecjs&&.
are currently •voririag on a.:rjlm
which will depict the importance of?' ,-
the plant in relation to the city of' '
Paterson. The plant, which has not -
been operating since 1969, will soon
begin supplying electricity to 7,000
homes in the Paterson area. Once
the plant reopens, the film will be
used as an educational tool for
tourists of the plant.

rive WPL aluuenu) wuii flr&i.
place in a lip synch contest at Club
88 in East Orange on April 16.

Dee Williams, Angelo Gome.
Dawn Fitch, April Reeve and
Justine Reyes did a dance routine
as they lip synched to "Control" by
Janet Jackson.

Reyes posed aa the main singer
while the four others sang backup.

.nrrnn'i

I've woita*! with o lot of psopk
this pe*tj«ur«n<l they are sh*oces
I art BWRSty.initoirtwJ to . Their

'ooopcnUiuu ffuf imiffiwg A ^ sn

t, »*Betfe Zemae, words oftnnot

- writers and <SHitribotor»»i»mad£
;1ans secfem fee best—Soey» next
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Softball team rebutts letter
Sports editor, The Beacon:

We, the WPC Softball team, are
very upset with the letter that was
written to the editor regarding oar
coaches and our players. We feel
that yon are ignorant of all the
facts that were at hand at the
Kean vs. WPC Softball game. Yon
mention that yoa thought Kean
College "looked" ten times better
than us- YOB neglected to mention
the fact that Sean is a nationally
ranked team. You also neglected to
mention the fact that Kean College
players are mainly a team of jun-
iors and seniors. WPC's team con-
sists of only three returning play-
ers, and we afi are either first or
second year players. We are a
young team. ._•;
Even though we played a ranked
team, we were no-so-called "killed"
as itwas stated in The Beacon two
weeks ago. The score was 5-0 in the
first game, and we were ahead 3-2
at one point in the second game.

Although the final score was 5-3.
Granted, the first game was not a

good game for the Pioneers. We
made mistakes; but did you even
stay and watch the second game?
Obviously, you must,have left
after watching us cqtne back from
our team huddle, because the hud-
dle was held away from the fans on
the hocky field. We assure you,

Letter to the
Sports Editor
whomever you are, the coaches
were not pleased with oar perfor-
mances, and they told us so. We

. don't fa*??^,y?fc$t§t-XP-n- ̂ ere*- ^?*-.
unless "yaxTare a memfjer.'bf our ~
team, yon did not attend "oar han-
dle. How do yoa know what was
said?

Yoo mentioned that our huddle
was laughing, but how could you

see or hear our huddle from, across
the field an a completely different
field? What you must have seen
was half time. In between games is
a time to relax. If you saw any
smiles, it was the players talking to
their families and friends who
came to watch the games. This
occurred only after our'huddle was
over. If you knew anything about
coaching, yoa would realize that
players cannot dwelPover the past'
experiences of the day, bat instead
they must look Toward to the next
game with an optimistic viewpoint.

Another point to be mentioned to
you, C.O'Gradyia that you feel that
the main problem lies within the
coaches of this team. We feel that
yoa probably kno w.very little about.
our te^ni, abost odr'coafehes, or_
coaching in general. How cannon
even .say that our coaches, cannot
be distinguished from our team?
You would have to attend .our prac-
tices, listen to our huddles, and

êar what she has to say as a
coach. You shouldn't make Judg-
ments by only attending one game. .

You siso make several comments
about her age. Yes, she is young,
but pur team has tremendous a-
mount of respect for her and for our
other coaches. .Her talents are end-
less and her efforts are tireless. She
never gives up on our team. Tell as
C. O'Grady, can you say thesame?

Personally, we would like to see
your credentials. If yoo do not feel
that our coach is capable of hand-
ling her position, (which we feel she
is X why don't you apply for it
yourself. Better yet, why don't you
apply for a position with the coach-.
ing staff in the major leagues —
maybe they coo|d use your know-
ledge and expertise in this field.

Even though our record may not
be outstanding, we are tied for first
place in our conference. We are a
playoff bound team, and we are
proad of cur team and oar coaches^.

'" ; T M ^ h k
Cheryl Sietz

WPC softball team members

IN VIETNAM •> ^
THE WIND DOESN'T BLOW *

IT SUCKS

Stanley Kubrick's

FULL METAL JACKET
AVWBhOS -,

'i TWA il'.Pii^WIO lEfOTfY ( P i M M

Traditions
continue

at,Paaqoo caused quite a
WPC daring bis three year tenW
from 198MB: He left his mark at
WPC by driving i s 157 runs and
plaongMcond behind Geimke in
Cfcrew hits (157), CareerHonsScor-
ed (136), arid Career Home Bun*
(3UwiU> troily inairingiB we* son,
also a WPC record. :

WPC ha» had tome great speed
on the baae paths.'niis yearB Co-
Captain Bruce Doetal leads ail
Pioneer base *tealer» with 70
Career steals, but EK-.n Pasqua
holds the single season record with
3l8teal8.

Ton can't have outstanding
teams without great pitching. The
Pioneer record book is dominated
by Joe ijynch.I^nch, currently play-
ingfor the San Die«oPadres, leads
WPC players in Career Victories
(27), Career Strikeouts (264), and
Career Saves (II). These records
span 334.6 innings, 64 career
games, twenty ofjwbich were com-
plete games. Lynch holds the single
season marks for wins (10), strike-
outs (70), games pitched (21), and
saves (7).

With this season's marK,
the 1987 Pioneers seem to have
theirsightssetonthe record books.
They have a proodieritageto look
back on.

Woodsy Owl says
Injuries Hurt!

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.

Forest Service, U.S.D.A. t

Unplinrwl

FREE
Confidential Help &
Pregnancy Test at

BIRTHRIGHT
- 456 Beknont Ave. *

HALEOOH
956-8215

19 w. Pleasant Are.
IUYW00D

(Minutes from
Bergen Mall)

" 845-4546
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MltoGagg(12)mrowapHchfromthemoundlnmeMonteIalr
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Pioneers Avenge Indians
. . . . ---,.,-. — . - I © JWuClfGKH r

Ptoneer»oveno^aneajllerlo$$tomePtooeer»andY»onTrKir!(d<^tganie16-6.

ccrtinuMfranipag*20

but the junior struck oat Coyle to
end the inning leaving the bases
jammed. In the Pioneer's fifth,
Dostal singled and was brought
home on Mike Milmoe's triple. Mil*
moe also scored on the play ag the
throw got away from the Indian
third baseman Bob Levy.

Gagg gave way to Jim Daly in
the sixth after going five and one-
/third good innings. The Indians
picked up two more runs in the.

inning to make it 11-4. The Pioneers
added to their lead in the bottom of
the sixth, with Claude PetroceUi

- bitting a single to score Tony Sena-
tore, who had also singled. Meren-
dino followed with a two-run single.

Each team picked-up two more
runs in the seventh and the game
was eventually called in the eighth
because of darkness.

For the Pioneers, Romano, Mil-
moe and Merendino finished with 3

EBI's and listro and Petrucelli had
two apiece. Senatore went 2 for 3
with two walks and scored two
runs. Catcher Garrett Teel had two
key walks and delivered an RBI
single.

in other baseball action, the
Pioneers lost to Rutgers last Wed-
nesday 10-2. Carmine Romano hit a
home run in the second inning to
give WPC a 2-1 lead, but they were
unable to come back as the Knights
exploded with six runs in the third
inning Bruce Weigan was the los-
ing pitcher.

The Pioneers pounded Staten

Island College 15-1 last Tuesday.
Tony Listro drove in six runs/our

of them on a third inning grand
slam. By the end of the thkd inning
the Pioneers led 13-1. They had 13
hits and eight runs in the second
inning. Claude Petrucelli went 2-
for-4 and doubled home two runs in
the second inning. The game was
called because of fog after the sixth
inning. Carl Stopper pitched the
first five innings for the win and
Carmello Cundari stepped in for
the final hitless inning.

The Pioneers end their season
this week with six scheduled games.
At home on Tuesday, they play
Scranton at3:i5and NJ. Tech at
7:30 at Lyndhurst Two more home
games are played this week, includ-
ing Wednesday's game against
John Jay and Thursday's against
Jersey City. Both games begin at
3:15 p.m.

The Pioneers play at Kamapo on
Friday(3:15)and Kean on Saturday
(12:00). Theif last game will be on
May 5 against Rider College.

«ss»3B«K««s3aK8a«s««K3S«s8^^

William Paterson College
Student Activities Programming Board

Major Concert Committee
Presents

CHEAP PATTY
TRICK SMYTH

Wed Apr 29-9 p. m
(after the fireworio show)

WPC REC CENTER available at all Ticket-Master Outlets, WPC REC CENTER,
or by charge 1-800-682-8080

For More Info Call 942-6237 of 595-2513

•f
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CoHeenOTWIry(4«step«onfir*tbosefonxikeanoutintheJerseyClrygame^^
the doubleheoder i M), 12-2 on Saturday.

Tamrrv Brush (26) is out at home because of a forced out in the
Jersey City game m which the Pioneers won 10-0,12-2.

Softball team beats Jersey City
coretnuad from po9» 20
game. "We had great defense and
had a few good double plays."

In other Pioneer action last week,
they beat Rutgers/Newark 7-6 in
the second game and lost 5-2 in the
first. They were beaten by Man-
hattanville on Wednesday 5-2 and

:sacK«g3aec3aK»e3aK3aK>Mc^

losta doubleheaderto Montclair on
Tuesday, 10-0,9-8.

The Softball team wil compete
against Trenton in a doubleheader
game on Tuesday at home. Game
time is at 3:30 pjn. They then
compete in the New Jersey Athletic
Conference Playoffs this weekend.

INTERESTED IN WORKING IN

THE REC CENTER? ^*i r - f /1 ~

or- stop ±n at the Reo Cent

an appX±oat j.on f,or empXpyment

ESSSSSS3SSSSSSSSS3SSSSSSSS
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Iodone and Maciorowski
putt to strong scores

SPORIMZ

BYGHEGBHUSEY
SPORTS CONTEIBOTEB

Last Monday Prank Idone, Kevin
Maciorowski, Paul Dotti and Bill
Myshka represented the WPC golf
team in the qualifying tournament
for the Metropolitan Champion-
ships. The combined score of three
players represented each team,
with 34 colleges competing in the
Weschester tourney, ranging from
division one to division three.

Surprisingly, the course was still
very wet from the previous heavy

Runners win
two medals

BYTIMBAKOS
SPORTS EDITOR

The track team won two medals
last weekend at the Rutgers Relays..
One medal was won in an indivi-
dual event and one in a relay event.

The 4x400 relay team of Dan Van
Teyens, Kennedy Simmons, Don
Goss and Vince Goodman took
second place.

The men's and women's teams
will be competing in the Collegiate
Track Conference Championships
this weekend at Trenton. -

rains and tiie overall condition was
disappointing to the competitors.
Although the team did not qualify,
Frank Iodone and Kevin Maciorow-
ski both scored 77's for 18 holes.
Their strong.p&fbrmahce enabled
them to advance to the Met's to be
held today at Cresmont Country
Club. As a result, file practice ses-
sions increased for them at Sunset
Valley golf coarse located in Morris
County. One practice consisting of
a few devoted players and coached

_ did not end iintil the golfers had
completed 44 holes of play last

• w e e k . \ ' •'

Sports Calendar

Home games are in bold

THiWB

Robin Schiimer
Softball

Schirmer is the first Softball player this
season to pitch a no-hitter. She did it in
the Pioneer's 10-0 victory over Jersey

iCity.

] /

The world is waiting.
Be an achange s&ident

Step into an adventure faiedwith opportunities and challenges. As
part of International \outh Exchange, a Residential Initiative for peace,
you live abroad with your new host family Learn new skijls. Go to new
-schools. Make new friends.

Young people from all segments of American society are
being selected. If you'd like to be one of them, write for more
information on programs, costs and financial aid.

Help bring the world together, one friendship at a time.

dng Cound! and The International Youth Exchange.

CHICKEN PICNIC
95 „

person

Mon. thru Thurs: in April
ALL YOU CAN EAT

FRESH GOLDEN CHICKEN
FRENCH FRIES & COLE SLAW

4 PIECE *3 6 S 8 PIECE * 6 K

6 PIECE *4 9 5 12 PIECE *9a

CAU 423*1644TAKEOUT

^prr

BBQRIBS
* .WITH

FRENCH FRIES #nd COLE SALW

9m

f

ALL you
CAN EAT

$Q95 MONDAY
3h ONLY

RASPBERRY'S
885 BELMONT AVE.
N. HALEDON, N.J.

! • ; • • : : • •
! • : • • ; • ! » : • • ! ! • ! ! • • •
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North Jersey |
Women's Healtl

Organization
Gynecological care
Pregnancy Testing

V.D.- Testing f
Birth Control Counseling

Abortion Services y
(local or general f

anesthesia available.) '

STRICTLY (
jCONFIDENTLALh
! 383 RT. 46 W. Fairfield k
\3 miles W. of Wilbwbrookft
Private O.B. Gyn. Office l!

227-6669 fj
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HOW I MADE $18,000
FOR COLLEGE
BY WORKING WEEKENDS

When my friends, and I graduated
from high school, we all took part-time
jobs to pay for college.

They ended up in car washtes and
hamburger joints, putting in long hours
for little pay.

c / Not me. My job takes just one
weekend a month and two weeks a year.
Yet, rmearning $18,000 for college.

Because I joined my local Army
National Guard. *̂  (

They're the people who help our
state during emergencies like hurri-
canes and floods. They're also an
important part of our coiiptry's military
defense. N

So, since I'm helpingthem do such
an important job, they're helping me
make it through school.

As soon as I finished Advanced
Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonus of $2,000. Then, under the New
GI Bill, I'm getting another $5,000 for
tuition and books.

Not to mention my monthly Army
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to >
more than $11,000 over the six years
I'm in the Guard.

And if I take out a college loan, the
Guard will help me pay it back—up to
$1,500 a year, plus interest.

It all adds up to $18,000-or more
—for college for just a little of my time.
And that's a heck of a better deal than
any^car wash will give you.
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
800-638-7600* OR MAIL THIS
COUPON.
*In Hawaii: 737-5255; Puerto Rico: 721-4550; Guam: 477-9957- Virgin Islands
(St. Croix); 773-6438; New Jersey: 800-452-5794. In Alaska, consult ynurloca.l
phone directory'.

? c 1985 United States Government as represented h\ the Secretary'of Defense.
All rights reserved.

MAIL TO: Army Yiationa! Guard, P.O. Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015

CITY/STATE/ZIP

AREA CODE PHONE
. US CITIZEN. O YES O NO

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

OCCUPATION

STUDENT D HIGH SCHOOL D COLLEGE
PRIOR MILITARY SERVICE a YES Z NO

National Guard
A1CLJO3047NP

Americans At Their Best
Army National Guard
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Classifieds Personals
Summer Camp Counselors —
Contemporary girls' resident camp -
seeks quality staff who enjoy child-
ren and the outdoors. Intense, re-
warding. Call (201) 232-3236.

Shirt Towne — Willowbrook Mall
nee,ds full and part time sales help.
Experience a plus, flexible hours.
Please call 785-9812.

° Service Person — Outdoor Work.
"The Swimming Pool Co." Driver's
license required. 664-0376. .
Tele-Marketer—$10-$25 per hr. I
need a self-motivated and energetic
person to work 10-15 hrs per week,
making appointments. College stu-
dents welcome. Call Jim 427-3176. /

PARKrNGATTENDANTSiQuaU
ity Attracts Quality. Advanced
Parking Concepts is a high quality
valet parking company serving an
exclusive clientele. Parking atten-
dants who take pride in quality
work will do well with us. All shitfs
available. Perfect summer job.
Must be 18 or older, with valid
drivers license. Call (201) 857-
2018.
Help Wanted — Life models M/F •
for drawing-painting class. Art
dept. William Paterson. $ll /hr.
Call art dept. at 595-2401.

TYPING PLUS - Professional,
confidential, fast word processing
service for all your WP needs.
Call Donna at 33-W784.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING OF
ALL COLLEGE PAPERS — Ac-
curate — will correct spelling and
edit, if required^ Student discount
—Call UNIQUE: 835-0103.
Overseas Jobs — Summer; yr.
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia,
Asia. All fields. $900^2000 mo.
Sight-seeing. Free info. Write IJC,
P.O. Box 52-NJ9 Corona Del Mar,
CA92625. .

Need a Summer Job? WPC lib-
rarian needs babysitter for 4 year-
old daughter in her Ridgewood
home. Afternoons (1 to 6 p.m) for 3
weeks in July and possibly full-
time for 2 weeks in August. Good
pay; transportation and references
required. Call Anne a.t 5*95-2161
(days) or 444-6038 (evenings).

Summer Jobs — Hiring for com-
munity outreach positions.Tired of
flipping burgers? Work to make a
difference this summer and earn
$210-3300 per week. Call 488-2804.

Summer Camp — Camp Jened,
Rock Hill, NY, seek summer camp
staff (counselors, program, WSI,
etc). Excellent salary plus room
and board. Contact United Cere-
bral Palsy-New York State, 330
West 34 St, NYC 10001, (212) 947-
5770 xll3.

• • - *

next v0^*

NOW ACCEPTING
STUDENT APPLICATIONS

FOR POSITIONS AVAILABLE
IN THE STUDENT CENTER

DURING PRESESSION,
SUMMER AND FALL.

APPLY AT THE
RECEPTIONIST'S DESK IN

THE CENTRAL OFFICE
OF THE STUDENT CENTER.

Joan — Those scratches on my
back were from...my cat. Sincer-
ely yours, Your Lover
Vickie — Of course I have a sense
of humor — I laugh at you all the
time. Love, Reds
Trish — We'll see what you look
like when you become, a mother.
Sincerely, the SD

Joan — My blonde friend is just
that, but I forgot to tell you aboit
the brunette. Sincerely, Will E x -
plain
Bruce — Good bye. Have a nice life
with your brunette cat. Forever,
your former
Joan — Tm the brunette. He's not
yours anymore, he's mine. Keep your
hands off!! The guy who loveshim
Colleen — Are you having a NICE
day?
Dominic V.P, — Speculation will
get you nowhere* ha ha The "Brat
Pack"
Dear Hooplet — Thanks for the
"Black" eye. Wait until we go to
Canad(a, 111 bring the Raincoats.
Love ya, Hoople

Johnny — I miss you, I can't wait
to spend all my time w/you. Happy
Happy 22nd. I love you, Jelly-
bean

Antoinette — You gotta "block
that wind" However, whenever,
whatever. Maria

Shellie(y) — You wanna go where
everybody knows your names. To
you a carnation red, pink, yellow
—it's up to you. Mark-us

Ten — Keep PINING! We had a'
great 4 years! Thankx'forTJeing a
great roomie and a sister! I will
really miss you! Love, Susie

Michael (Face) — Never explain
— your friends already understand
and your enemies will not believe
you anyway! I wish you could"
believe me. Love, "Your Best
Friend", "Gertie"
To "You" — Thankx for being
"my cool breeze"! Love, "Me"
Phi Sigma Sigma Sisters — I am
gonna miss you all! Thankx for the
great 4 years! I love you all and I am
gonna miss you all! Love, Susie
Between the buffallo pillow and
your big head I'm finding it hard to
fit in the bed. I love you
To the sexy man with the incred-
ible ego — Things are still going
great and they will stay that way as
long as we want it that way. P.S. I
don't mind the bouquet throwing
—as long as you toss a few at me
once in awhile
Guess Who — Yes, Caryn is beauti-
ful and she is my girlfriend. So go
back to shaving your palms.
Caryn's boyfriend
Warning — All students and facul-
ty attending the senior dinner
dance on 4/30/87. "Just keep in
mind to beware cause the Shin-Don
Boys will be. there"! Shin Don —
Candy Man

To the Shin Don Boys of Puerto
Rico — Puerto Rico was a blast lets
not make the senior dinner dance
our last. "Shin Dons for life"! Pony
Boy-Mendillo & Candy Man-
Brownie
Attention — There's no stoppin
table "56" from rockin just remem-
ber beware and stop by if you dare-
Shin Don Boys

. Jacinta — Te amo, me amor! Por
Siempre! Ken
Marge — Bob is gone, we need a
friend. You really know how to
make us smile! Soon? V.V.?

"Friends of Bob
Whatever I — I have a lot of good
memories of last April, but the best
is the beginning of our friendship.
Any predictions for this summer?
"Want to block my wind?" What-
ever II
Unspoiled Brat.— Does it mean

- I'm learning to like S&M if I keep
coming back after I tell you "I hate
you"? Thanks for 3 months of fun!
With Love
Tracey An executive position de-
serves a personal congratulations.
*We knew you could do it. Antoin-
ette, Darlene and Lisa

S.C. Gallery Lounge Worker —
(Wednesday Mornings) You have
such a beautiful smile, I'd like to see
more of it. An Admirer
To The Girl With The Beret — I
guess you're not going to respond!
Are you taking summer courses? I
am - See you there! Have a good
summer! An Admirer

Paulie Babes — Oooh! Your
hands are Cold! Touch the UTTER
one!...Peach Schnapps — you were
it well!...I don't now what's been
said, she had a ?????? in her mouth
while giving ????! Love Ya, Gena

Mustang—Next time 1 go ballistic
it better be with "Charlie" instead
of a lady on the premises. A bet is a
bet, thoug^^Afair, unfair to you I
mean. J l^^V lost that feeling.
L u e £ y r ' P ^ ^ — -.-.

The Little Prince — It's the fifth
hole and we're ready to tee off..it's
going, going..it*s still high in the
air...wait, it's coming down.-.on the
green..it's rolling..it's a hole in
one!!! This has deSnately been one

\ of the better weeks. Love ya mucho,
G.G.G.

To L of TLC — I'm still waiting for
my SRO Concert when you play
your guitar on your MTV. The
Business Manager
Aphrodite — Shake with me all
night tonight. I'll be by at mid-
night! Stud

Anna D — Next time you and your
friends touch my feet, please use
N.Y. Yankee Blue. Tom "Twinkle
Toes" Cruise
Rich — Just thought I'd send you a
personal and let you know that
your still my good friend no matter
how xxxxxx I get. Love ya, Toni
T.B. Paul - Good luck 4-27-87,
You are a sure Win! What are you
up to now... 350, 400, 450, 500?!!
(Maybe more) Love Me (P.S. Ill be
the one in the front watching every-
one of those "well defined" muscles
bulge!!) ^

Relativity - Let me bang your
beeper. Just a song before I go..
'miss you already, but I shall
return. Albert, that fuzzy little
guy.

T.B. Paul — The "meal" have been
great: Thanksgiving, Christmas,
Valentine's Day, 3-21, Easter, and
summer for dessert!! But I'm still
hungry, can we go around the table
for seconds?!' Love you, Me (P.S.
thirds? fourths? fifths? I'm star-
ving!)

To the new pres. Congratula-
tions! Stephan
To Arthur the custodian Con-
grats! We're gonna kick ass next
year! You will be the best (actually,
you already are). When, a conflict
arises between us, always remem-
ber you still have to clean our office!
Second on the coming/going
list
T.D. — I'm glad we finally met! I
hope you are too. A.'G.

Elaine — Thanks for listening to
me and most of all, reassuring me
of the situation. You're are super
terrific (if that makes any sense).
Love, Toni
O.K. boys & girls, can you say
Senior Class Treasurer? I can,
thanks to the support of my friends
in the election. Next time I'll be first
to the celebration. Daniel Ed-
ward Fletcher

Read This — Thanks to everyone'
who supported me in the election
for co-treasurer. It was great!
Bethann Reilly

Sue B — (LX well alright) Best of
luck to you next year! I'm glad H-
311 broke you in nicely! Well miss
you! Susie & Teri

Nancy M — Here's your first and
last personal. WE MADE IT!! Ex-
cuse me, can you move over please?
THANKX! Miss ya! "Usie"

Best of luck to the '87 "PINE—O—
£EERS"! See ya at the World Series!
Love always, The only loyal
fans!

Tonage — "Rocks off We're
gonna miss ya! It was a great year!

- WeloveyaH!Babs&Peege
Ottie — It's been a fun 4 years!!
Thanks for letting us get away with
it all & thanx for putting up with
us!!! Love Babs & Peg

Ginny & Rene — We're gonna
miss you when we leave. Hope you
can find people to replace us & we
hope they can sing!!! Love Barb &
Peg
Peg — It was a great wil d year.
Let's keep in touch!!! Love your
adoring sis, Barb
Beaconoids — I just want you ail
to know that I won't be getting all
mushy with the "good-bye" stuff
next week. I mean, it's not like I'm
gonna miss you all or anything-
...although Imay show up for skate
boards. And water pistols. And rap
sessions. And pizza. And produc-
tion. And Monday sunrise — well,
let's not get carried away. I'll never
forget yous. Production Dude-
ette

Beaconoids - I'm so glad we've
had this time together...Leaving
you all is like leaving the only real
home I've ever had. Not to get *
mushy or anything, but I iove you
all very much. Much love and
laughter, The Jester, Hawkeye.
J.T., Albert, Bookworm, The
Lib(eral), and, of course, SUPO .
RUPO!!!! P.S. Please reserve my
3-D glasses, helmet and water
pistol for when I visit. I mean, hey; I
may be stupid, but I'm easy.
Frank - It's nice to talk again and
to see you again. I'll keep my
promise; I'll see you in Horse-
feathers West. Blunt

Misfits -1 love you. All of you. (Get
me away from this keyboard before
I cry or somethic1!) From the court
3t" Her Grand Majesty, The Queen. I
3id you farewell from The Jester
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Pioneers avenge
Indians 16-6

BY GREGG LERNER
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

Backed by the strong pitching of
Mike Gagg and a 17-hit attack, the
Pioneers avenged an earlier loss,
defeating MontclairStatel6-6.The
Pioneers improved their record to
20-3-1 while the Indians fell to
17-11-1.

The Indians jumped out to an
early 2-0 lead in the top of the first
as Gagg loaded the bases and Pepe
Herrero had a two-run single. How-
ever, the Pioneers answered in the
bottom half of the inning with four
runs, with Tony Iistro delivering a
key two-run double.

In the second, Glen Merendino
led-off with a tape-measure shot
over the leftfield fence for a 5-2 lead.
Bruce Dostal followed with a single
and proceeded to steal second and
third and would later score when
Indian catcher Bill Coyle attemp-
ted to throw Frank Barker out at
second and the ball got away from
shortstop Jim Fasano. Carmine
Romano, who had four hits, doubl-
ed in Barker.

After WPC added two more runs
in the third, Romano launched a
home-run for a 9-2 Pioneer lead,

In the fifth, the Indians loaded
the bases and had Gagg in trouble,

continued on poge 15

Leanne Vergona (20) catches the ball for an out In tne Pioneers home game against Jersey Cf
They won the first game 10-0 and won the second game 12-2. _

Softball team wins doubleheader
against Jersey City 10-0,12-2

FeHbw team members congratulate Glenn Merendino (2) after
he hit a homerun In the game against Montclalr. The Pioneers
easily won 16-6.

BY TIM BAROS
? SPORTS EDITOR

. =t After losing four games earlier in
£ the week, the softbali team turned

their week around and exploded to
win a doubleheader against Jersey
City State College on Saturday at
home.

Junior Robin Schinner, pitched a
no-hitter in the first game (the first
no-hitter game pitched for the soft-
bail team all season).

Traditions
continue

BYBHiSCHULTZ
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

With their Ifr6 victory over Mont-
clair College last Thursday, the 20-
3-1 WPC baseball team continues a
tradition of great baseball at WPC.
Anyone can say a college has a
great tradition in baseball, but one
look at the WPC record proves i t

WPC baseball has boasted a
great deal of offensive firepower
over the years. The WPC leader in
career batting average is John
Ron with a .425 batting average.
Replayed for the Pioneers daring
tee 1979 and I960 •eaaona,

Mark Geimke, who played
Pioneer btteball from 1981 throngh
1984, did a great deal of damage to
opposing pitchers. Geimke leads
the WPC record books is Career At

"She had a great game," head
Softball coach Denise Bernadueei
said of Schirmer's no-hi^ter.

The Pioneers won the first game
10-0 behind the strong pitching of
Schirmer and the hitting of several
players.

Junior Tammy Brush went 3-for-
4, hitting a triple and having one
RBI. Freshman Erin Shaughnessy
had two RBIs and went 2-for-4.
Freshman Lori Crocker went I-for-

2, which included two RBIs.
The Pioneers easily won the i

ond game 12-2. Sophomore Colli
O'Reilly went 3-for-4, hitting
double and bringing in two RI
Junior Julianne Bouderau a
brought in two RBIs and she wi
l-for-2. Crocker went l-for-2 and
an RBI.

"We played a much better gam
Bernadueei said of the Jersey C

eonttnued on poge l

SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL

Montciair
Rutgers
Staten island

Softball
Jersey City

Rutgers/Newark

Manhattanville

16-6
2-10

10-0
12-2
2-6

ttr3
Career HomerUm. ( 4 2 X n & t b l
hind Geimke in the Pioneer record
book ii c a r a t Ntw York Yankee
nga* rWder, D U F


